
NOOKSACK PLACE NAMES: AN ETHNOHISTORICAL 

AND LINGUISTIC APPROACH 

by Brent Galloway and Allan Richardson 

1. Introduction, In 1974 Allan Richardson began 

research on Nooksack traditional villages and fishing sites 

for the Nooksack Tribe, He interviewed a number of elders 

and made two field trips in this work, In December 1974 he 

completed a report on his research, published by the tribe. 

In 1975 and 1976 he did research for the tribe on Nooksack 

Indian homesteading and completed a detailed report on it in 

1976, (A much abbreviated version of this is Richardson 

1979), The homesteading research showed a continuity of 

occupation from the traditional villages of the early 19th 

century to the present day. Under a treaty of 1859 the Nook

sacks were supposed to move to the current Lummi Reservation, 

In 1873 and 1874 attempts were made to move the Nooksacks to 

the reservation but failed, Following this Nooksacks began 

to claim portions of their traditional lands. including many 

of the village sites, by filing homestead claims on them, 

The Indian Homestead Act of 1884 put these homesteads (and 

later ones) under the administration of the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs as trust lands. In 1971 the Nooksack Tribe bought 

land from the State of Washington (at Deming) which the B.I,A; 

then recognized as a tribal reservation, A tribal center has 

been built on this reservation. 

In 1974 Brent Galloway began weekly linguistic research 
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with a group of Nooksack elders at the request of the tribe. 

This group had decided to concentrate on the Ha1kome1em 

language (as the Indian language spoken by most members).and 

called itself the Ha1kome1em Workshop. Galloway recorded 

some Nooksack place names and words when remembered but con

centrated on Ha1kome1em until May 1979. In May he began 

working on eliciting Nooksack place names from the group 

(stimulated by field notes of earlier researchers: Suttles, 

Jeffcott, and Richardson). In August 1979 Richardson and 

Galloway designed a joint research project on Nooksack place 

names combining ethnohistorical and linguistic approaches. 

It was approved by the Nooksack Tribe and funded by the 

Melville and Elizabeth Jacobs Research Fund. We gratefully 

acknowledge the support of both organizations as well as the 

support of the Nooksack elders and the Canada Council.l 

One of the goals of the research was to visit each 

place name site with the tribal elders and to locate and 

photograph the sites with both slides and black and white 

prints. We made 21 field trips to sites between November 

1979 and October 1981. Altogether we visited and photo

graphed about 135 out of 142 sites. We were able to utilize 

manuscript material and maps from the 1857-1861 International 

Boundary Survey which included the entire Nooksack terri~ory; 

we visited and photographed these sites and tried to re-elicit 

the Nooksack names. We also utilized ethnographic and ling

uistic field notes of Paul Fetzer and Wayne Sutties as well 
1- ._. 

A Social Sciences & Humanities Research Council of Canada grant 
has allowed Galloway to complete the phonological analysis. 
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as manuscript materiais o~ P. R. Jetfcott-and tapes of Oliver 

Wells, Barbara Errat, Laurence Thompson, and Pamela Amoss. 

We also made tape recordings of all the place names we could 

still elicit. Oopies of all our field notes, tapes and photos 

will be on file with the Jacobs lUnd Collection and the Nook

sack Tribe. Yet to be completed are detailed maps and a 

final report. 

The Nooksack language i8 called [t'~.108am] ItIS~.lu8am/ 

(see 3.1, #29 below). The ethnographic name for the people 

is Nooksack [nUxwsa?q • nuxwse?mq] Inuxwsa?mq/ (see 3.1, 

#?8"below). It6a.losam/(which could be spelled Lh&chalosem) 

has the following phonemes: Ip, t, (k), kW, q, qW, ?, p', t', 

k'w, q', q'W, c, !, «(P), c', a', itt', (8), s, I, (xY), t, XW, 

~, ~w, h, m, n, y, 1, w, i, a, a, (a), u, '1 (see Galloway 

1983). Symbols in parentheses in the list are in borrowings 

or Halkomelem-influenced pronunciations. In the broad pho

netic transcriptions quoted aspiration of obstments (pre

dictable) is omitted. Neighboring and influential Upriver 

Halkomelem is called [halq'.m&ylem]/hslqt •• tylami by its 

speakers. The ethnographic name for Halkomele. speakers 

(of both Upriver and Downriver dialects) is Stalo (/sti'lol 

or as the people themselves now orthographically prefer, 

St6:115). 

The sections to follow will discuss the sources and 

their interpretation, a list of the place names with discus

sions of their linguistic form, meaning, and location, a 

look at semantic naming patterns, features named and typical 
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problems in locating the sites, and finally a brief discus

sion of Nooksack linguistic boundaries. 

2. Ma30r Sources and Their Interpretation. 

2.1. International Boundan Survel, 1852-1861. We used 

four manuscripts and Baker 1900. One manuscript source was 

a large topographical map extending from 1230 10' to 1210 W 

and from 490 25' to 480 40' N, roughly bounded by the Fraser 

River (on the north, to Hope), Skagit River (on the east), 

Mt. Balter and Lake Wbatcom (on the south), and the mainland 

shore (on the west). This map (National Archives of the 

Uni ted States, International Boundary Oommission, Record 

Group 76, Series 68, Folder 1, Map 1) shows 244 Indian place 

names, of which about 55 are Nooksack. The map has some 

distortions, especially on the southern end, but in general 

is fairly accurate. And it shows numerous Indian trails. 

The place names on it were recorded by George Gibbs, a supe

rior linguist of his day. We worked from high-quality copies 

and Galloway examined the original at the National Archives 

in Washington, D. C. in 1980. 

We obtained another document through the courtesy of 

Randy Bouchard and then realized that it coordinated directly 

with the map. This document in the handwriting of George 

Gibbs is entitled "Indian Nomenclature" (National Archives 

of the United States, International Boundary Oommission, 

Record Group 76, Entry 223, "Indian Noes n) • It lists 248 

Indian place names on the first nine pages, of which 63 are 

additional to the map; the rest are identical with a few 
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minor variants to the names on the map. The map also has 

54 place names which are not on the list. The advantage of 

the list is that it begins with a phonetic key to the ortho

graphy Gibbs used and it gives in words the location of each 

place name and characteristics of most as to whether river, 

village, mountain, bay, bluff, etc. 

Baker 1900 gives a small selection of the place names 

but adds elevations, latitudes and longitudes and adds a few 

names not in the previous manuscripts but obtained from Gibbs' 

notes. The total of distinct place names in the three docu

ments (up through page nine of the "Indian Nomenclature" manu

script) is about 310. 179 of those are B. C. names, all in 

Halkomelem. 

The third manuscript source was a group of maps drawn 

by Teosaluk, a Samana Indian (National Archives of the United 

States, International Boundary Commission, Record Group 76, 

Series 69, Maps 26 and 27, titled by the Archives "Fraser

Chilliwack-Skagit-Nooksack Area"). Galloway examined the 

originals at the Natlonal Archives in 1980. These maps, with 

66 Indian names, have some details and spellings which the 

first map lacks, though the scale and placement are badly 

off in places. Gibbs labelled features on the map in Halko

melem, Nooksack and probably Thompson. Teosaluk's tribal 

and linguistic affiliation is probably Thompson; Semana is 

the Nooksack and Halkomelem name for the Thompson people 

(Nooksack [s?imenE][WS, GS, see 2.3 below]/s?amenm/, Upriver 

Halkomelem /s?im6l·E/). Teosaluk's main information was 
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provided on the eastern boundaries of Stalo and Nooksack 

territory, the mountainous inland areas, especially east of 

Mt. Baker. Baker 1900:45 reports a Samana village on the 

Chilliwack River, 24 mi. above (upriver from) the Chilliwack 

Depot and 2 mi. above the mouth of Senehsay (Slesse) Creek. 

This is 12 3/4 mi. east of the nearest Stalo village (800-

wahlie /Q'9w~1!/) and quite isolated. Teosalukmight have 

come from this group. Henry Custer wrote of him (spellings 

his, from page 4 of a 49-page report to Archibald Campbell, 

dated May 1866, U. S. National Archives, Record Group 76, 

B196): 

One of the Indians in my employ (Jhiusoloc) a 
Samona Chief, had the most extended geographical know
ledge of any Indian ever had to deal with. By request 
he made me a map of the extend of country he was well 
aquainted with, it was bounded by the Fraser River to 
the North, by the Skagit River to the East, by some 
tributary of this river to the South, end by the 
Nookhsahk + Chiloweyeuk Rivers to the West. Within 
these limits his knowledge of the country was most 
minute + reliable. The map he made of it, although 
in the most Rrimitive style, was remarkable for its 
oreitness [1J + completeness. In this way we gained 
most of our first knowledge of ~he country as also 
many of the names of its mountains, smaller streams 
+ lakes. 

Some of the names on this map clearly appear to be Thompson 

("Wil-Ia-kul-sa-haist", "Nuch-nai-cheen", "N'mes-t4Sh-tam", 

IHoz-a-m4Sen"), but further study by those knowledgeable in 

Thompson is necessary to sort out the details and crucial 

in discovering the eastern boundaries of Stalo, Nooksack, 

and Skagit territories and southern and western boundaries 

Of Thompson territory-in B. C. and Washington. 

Comparing the four documents with topographical maps 
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or Washington and British COlumbia it has been possible to 

locate most of the named items fairly precisely. Comparing 

the spellings or Gibbs with transcriptions in the other 

sources, well over 100 so rar have been identiried with mod

ern attestations or Nooksack names (15) and Halkomelem names 

(88) and halt a dozen with modern attestations ot Semiahmoo 

or Lummi names. This provides a key to aid in the phonetic 

interpretation ot ~he remaining names. 

Gibbs does not show glottalization nor glottal stop, 

but glottal stop and semivowels between vowels can sometimes 

be interred trom his syllabification by hyphens in each word. 

Labialization is usually shown, by various means such as 

kw, wh, hw, qu, hoo, ko, ku, etc. Stress is shown ror most 

names, either on the map or the list, or on both. Postyelars 

are not shown directly, but k tollowed by a consonant or a 

non-rounded vowel (in absence ot Ik/ and /k'l in Halkomelem 

and Nooksack) indicates Iq/, Iq'l, or I~. Further, because 

Iii is fie) betore postvelars in Halkomelem and Nooksack, 

combinations like "'h-a-kw" or n~-u-kw" orten indicate 

[ieqw) or [ieq'V) or [ie~w). IxYl is shown tor Halkomelem 

by "sh" and rarely b;y "ch"; I¥ is shown also by "ch" or "h"; 

I!I or I!'I is shown by "tch"; 1-:1 or 1)c'1 are shown by "kl" 

and "tl", while Iii is shown also by "lh" or sometimes "sh". 

Vowels are indicated tairly accurately by eight symbols or 

digraphs, and diphthongs (vowel + semivowel) are shown by 

rive digraphs. More discussion will be round under section 

3 below. Names trom the Boundary Survey materials will be 
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cited in double quotes. 

2.2. Materials bl Percival R. Jettcott. Three sources 

by Jerrcott were helpful: Nooksack Tales and Trails (194-9, 

published by the author; cited as Jetrcott 194-9), "The Nook

sack Indians, A Briet History ot the Tribe" (1964, unpublished 

manuscript, 95 pp. with map, cited as Jettcott 1964), and 

Interview with P. R. Jetrcott by Oliver N. Wells, Jul;y 12, 

1965 (this exists on tape in the B. C. Provincial Museum, 

Linguistics Division, Victoria, B. C., copies or which 

remain with the tamily as well, and in a manuscript trans

cription, pp. 58'7-6046 or Maud, Galloway and Weeden rorth

coming)(cited as Wells--Jettcott 1965). 

Jettcott 194-9 gives lots ot ethnographic and historical 

intormation about Nooksack places, and on pp. 54--57 he lists 

37 Nooksack place names, eight Lummi place names, seven 

Halkomelem place names and rour Semiahmoo place names. All 

are largely trom August Martin, Mrs. Lottie Tom, and Boundary 

Survey records. Jettcott's transcription is tar worse than 

that or Gibbs (ror example, "Tom-whik-sen" [Boundary Survey), 

"Clam-quis-ksun -- gooseberries; the Lummi's name for Goose

berr,y Point" [Jettcott 194-9), It'€mxwiqsenl [Suttles 1951]). 

However, Jettcott's chiet virtue is in the literal meanings 

he provides tor most or the names, as well as the ethnohistor

ical background and seven place names not attested anywhere 

else. Wells--Jettcott 1965 somewhat aids the interpretation 

or these names phonetically as Wells has Jeffcott read pp. 54--57 

entirely and pronounce his version ot each name; Jeffcott's 
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pronunciations, though not close to the Nooksack pronuncia

tions, are transcribed phonetically in Maud, Galloway and 

Weeden forthcoming and give details, like stress,which are 

not indicated in his spelled versions. This transcription 

together with Jeffcott 1949 and modern transcriptions of some 

of the same names provide a partial key to the names only in 

Jeffcott 1949. Nooksack forms written by Jeffcott will be 

cited in double quotes as syllabified by him. 

Jeffcott 1964, especially pp. 1-10 (Chapter I, "The 

Nooksack's Habitat"), amplifies Jeffcott 1949, providing 

some new information and two new place names. The spelling 

and translations of names given in Jeffcott 1949 remain the 

s8llle. 

2.3. Field Notes. Through Wayne Suttles and Pamela 

Amoss we have copies of both Paul Fetzer's ethnographic and 

linguistic field notes on the Nooksack from 1950 and 1951. 

Fetzer worked with Mrs. Lottie Tom (then 81, of Nooksack and 

Sumas parentage), George Swanaset (79, Nooksack - Langley), 

Josephine George (73, Nooksack - Sumas, wife of Louis George), 

Louis George (73 or 74, Nooksack - Matsqui), and Mrs. Agnes 

(Antone) James (77, Nooksack - Matsqui). (Sumas, Matsqui, 

and Langley are adjacent Ha1komelem-speaking areas in B. C.). 

Place names from identified people are cited with their ini

tials plus the initials of the field worker. Fetzer's field 

notes are also cited as Fetzer 1950-1951. Fetzer was trained 

in linguistics and anthropology at the University of Washington, 

and his transcriptions are in the IPA. Unfortunately he died 
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in 1951 or 1952. His transcriptions and ethnographic infor

mation are quite helpful, though variable as early field work 

often is. He usually heard velars rather than postve1ars 

and wrote vowel clusters and long lax vowels, neither of 

which are likely present in Nooksack. 

Wayne Suttles has provided us with parts of his field 

notes containing Nooksack place names, work dating from 1949 

to 1952 and 1958. This includes material from interviews 

with August Martin in 1949 and 1951 (who later moved to Lummi), 

George Swanaset in 1950 and 1958, and Agnes James in 1952. 

In one case Suttles re-elicited many of Fetzer's place names 

with George Swanaset, using Fetzer's notes. The material 

with George Swanaset and Agnes James is especially good and 

more accurate than Fetzer's. This, for example, will be cited 

as Suttles 1950, 1952, or 1958, or where the speaker is more 

important than the individual interview, initials such as 

GS, WS will stand for George Swanaset (Wayne Suttles' trans

cription). 

Linguistic field notes and tapes of the Nooksack langu

age made by Pamela Amoss, Laurence Thompson, and Barbara Efrat 

have been made available to Galloway, who is currently analy

zing them? These materials and on-going analysis will prove 

increasingly helpful in interpreting the Nooksack place names 

and their etymologies. The Nooksacks who provided this intor

mation were George Swanaset, Sindick Jimmy, and Mrs. Louisa 

(Johnson) George. Only rudimentary use of this material can 

be made here at present; a more complete linguistic analysis 

2~nder S.S.H.R.C.C. grant #410-82-0913. 
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of some of the place names may be possible later. One tape 

in particular, an interview with Sindick JillllV, Rov. 24, 1970, 

by Barbara Etrat, contains a valuable discussion and texts 

on a number of NookSack place names. 

In the course of the project and before it both Richard

son and Galloway have taken ethnographic and linguistic field 

notes (Richardson's more ethnohietorical, Gallowq's more 

linguistic), and of course these are the basis for any trans

criptions not cited as from the Boundary Survey, Jeffcott, 

Suttles., l!'etzer, etc. Richardson has also done several papers 

on Nooksack ethnohistor" and ethnogeograpby which include 

information on place names, and those are listed in the Ref

erences Oited. 

2.4. Papers by Paul Petzer. Through WQ1le Suttles and 

Pamela Amoss we have copies of two unpublished graduate 

papers of Paul l!'etzer: "The First Draft of Some Preliminary 

Considerations on the Subject of Territor" and Sovereignty 

Among the Nooksack and Tbeir Neighbors" (Mar. 7, 1951)(cited 

as l!'etzer 1951a) and -Nooksack Encu1turation: A Preliminary 

Consideration" (1951b). The former includes a discussion of 

Nooksack boundaries as perceived by the Nooksacks and their 

neighbors. The latter contains, ~ong other things, a list 

of 30 Nooksack villages and camps, a discussion of how these 

grouped into bands, and a discussion of the genealogies and 

biographies of htzer' s main Nooksack informants, Mrs. Lottie 

Tom, Mrs. Agnes James, Mrs. Josephine George, SDd Mr. George 

Swanaset. 
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2.5. Tapes of Oliver Wells. In addition to Wells

Jeffcott 1965, Oliver Wells made another tape which is re1S" 

vant to our project, a tape of hi. interview,Sept. 11, 1966, 

with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelleher and their daughter, Irene. 

This tape was discovered recently and is not yet in the B. C. 

Provincial Museum Linguistics Division. Mr. Kelleher, then 

94, was the son of a white man and Madeline Jobe, a Nooksack. 

Kelleher was raised at Mission, B. C. and lived IDOst of his 

life in the Sumas-Mission-Abbotsford area of B. C. Wells 

brought Jeffcott 1949 to the interview and went through 

pp. 54-57 discussing each place name. Mr. Kelleher pronounces 

and discusses each name that he can read or remember; in fact 

he pronounces several of the names correctly and comes closer 

than Jeffcott does with a number of others. Kelleher also 

gives a number of Halkomelem words SDd several Nooksack words 

correctly (including glottalization). The full transcript is 

pp. 850-900 in Maud, Galloway SDd Weeden forthcoming. 

2.6. Topo!p."aphic Maps and Other Sources; OOllPlete sets 

of topographic maps on both sides of the border of course 

were invaluable, in B. C. both 1:100,000 and 1:50,000 sets 

and in Washington both 1:62,500 (15') SDd 1:24,000 (7') sets. 

We also used a number of commercial maps such as the Official 

Road Map of Western Whatcoa County by the Whatcom County 

Engineering Department and the Road Map of the Praser Valley, 

Vancouver to Hope,by Dominion Map Ltd. 
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TERRITORY OF THE 
NOOKSACK AND 

ADJACENT GROUPS 
CA. 1820 

SCALE L-.L--l 
o 5 IOmiln 

Territory of the Nooksack and adjacent groups, ca. 1820 (after Richardson 1971) 

Figure I. 

~ "I! 
WINO 

from Pamela Amoss: Coast Salish Spirit Dancing (1978) 
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3. Nooksack Place Names, 

3.0. Introduction. The Nooksacks basically inhabited 

western Whatcom County, Washington, the areas drained by the 

Nooksack River and its tributaries, the North Fork, Middle 

Fork and South Fork. The list to follow starts at Barrett 

and Tennant Lakes, proceeds to Ferndale, then NE and E up 

the Nooksack River, with side trips up tributaries. and trails 

to other sites but always back to Nooksack River and continu

ing upriver. Every effort has been made to list associated 

places together. A major excursion after Everson heads NE 

through the town of Nooksack then NE on Sumas River (down

river) to Sumas Lake. It returns then to sites on the Nook

sack River, again heading upriver, now SEt Reaching the 

Deming area it touches the South Fork of Nooksack River and 

a tributary, then Middle Fork and a tributary, then heads up 

the North Fork. It goes up North Fork and its tributaries 

and mountains to Mt. Shuksan then breaks to return to Acme 

and proceed up the South Fork, with side trips up its tribu

taries to the Twin Sisters Range. Then it leaves the Nook

sack River north of Wickersham to hit Whatcom Lake, nearby 

places, the lake's outlet in Bellingham and several places 

within Bellingham. It concludes with three attested place 

names whose general locations are unknown and three which 

may show a Nooksack substratum in Chilliwack territory. 

After a reference number, each place name is given in 

standardized phonetic orthography, where·attested, then the 

initials of the linguist and those of the native speaker, 
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Phonetic transcriptions without initials are by Galloway 

where there was agreement in pronunciation by all native 

speakers availabl.e, Sindick Jimmy (SJ), Louisa George (LG) 

and Esther Fidele (El'). Variant transcriptions are given 

only where they may be correct; where our transcription is 

confirmed by all other transcriptions the others are o~itted. 

If no phonetic transcription is available, the place name is 

given in double quotes (as syllabified) in the only other 

orthographies it is attested in (Boundar,y Survey = BS, 

Jetfcott 1949 and 1964 = PJ, and one name transcribed by 

Jeffcott and quoted at the Hovander HOllestead Park at Lake 

Terrell = PJ-HHP). This is followed by the segmented phon

emic form or probable phonemic torm where this can be ascer

tained. Then the location is given (our final detailed 

report will specifY locations more exactly). This is fol

lowed by a gloss of the meanings of each segment, where 

possible, underlined, then by comments on the phonetic or 

phonemic form of the name. More general comments on phono

logical interpretation follow in 3.2. Additional abbrevia

tions inclUde; R. -= river; L. = lake; Or. = creek; N = north, 

E = east, BE = northeast, etc.; bet. = between; rill. • ril

lage; pOSSe • possibly; probe = probably~ ~ = varies with. 

3.1; Nooksack Place Names Anallzed. 

l... [sq·e16IJSen) Is-q'ele,eni.. Prairie on SE bank of Nooksack R. 

bet. Tennant and Barrett Lakes; also the tribe (prob. non

Nooksack) that lived there. ~. 

k nSi-lat_its- (PJ-HBP). Ville at • end of Tennant L., 
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last rill. or camp of the I sq' ele=fenl people, abandoned 1850' s. 

Poss. a I sq t e16,enI n8ll8. 

1.:.. -Ta-tas-uJlln (PJ). [teyt6sem) (OW-PJ), probe Ittyt-6s-em/. 

The easy crossing of Nooksack R. at J'erndale. PJ says it 

means above us; it may in a sense because the root means 

upriver. Poss. a Lummi nue as this was the furthest they 

went upriver. _ 

h [xw=fectem) (V8,AJ), Ixw-=fect-eml or probe Ixw-~.!'t-eml. 

Location at or near J'erndale on NW bank of Nooksack R., also 

camp 1.5- - 2 mi; upriver on same bank. Alwys-fireweed

place to fiet troll Nooksack [~ecet) fireweed (WS,AJ); peeled 

fireweed shoots were eaten in spring. The meaning of Nook

sack -e. here is not certain yet, probe (as in Halko_eln) 

Pi!! or (verbalizer) and secondarily place to fiet. Prob./!'1 

rather than Icl because other Salish cognates of fireweed 

all have glottalized reflexes ot Nooksack !'; Nooksack speakers 

influenced by Halkomelem. like AJ here, often have (c' ~ !.] 

and [c ~ !) as in Halkomelem. 

2... [nIkiy4Sy )(W8,AJ). Ten-Mile Cr. and especially a settle

ment where it crossed the Vbatcom Trail (Telegraph Rd.). 

[ey) may be {-iy - -ey} place but (k) is rare or non-eristant 

in Nooksack • 

.§... "Nu-klus-kumn (PJ). [nukUskem) (OW-PJ). Barrett L. and 

(sic1) Ten-Mile Cr. (PJ). Silver salmon [coho] says PJ 

because they spawned there, but Nooksack Ikwdxwec/ coho sal

!2a doesn't look much like this, nor does a hypothetical 

·/nuxw-kwdxwec-eml alwgs";coho-place to get. 
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l.!... [?!1etxWel (WS,AJ), 1?!1etxW-iy/. A big bend on the SE 

bank of Nooksack R. about 3 mi. above Isq'el.lenl. Plank

place, from l?l.letxw/(WS,AJ) or Is-?!1t!fJ1txw/(BG,LG) plank; 

so called because a projecting plank underwater moved up and 

down and caused canoe accidents here. PJ calls it "La-plash", 

Chinook Jargon for board. plank. 

~ [cxw!lmln)(WS,AJ), probe /cxw-!l-min?l. Lake Terrell; 

where the last elk was killed. 

~ "Kluk'h" (BS). Oalifornia Cr.; the Nooksacks gathered 

cranberries, Labrador tea and blueberries in the headwater 

bogs. Gibbs' apostrophe usually indicates clusters (not 

digraphs) and not glottalization. This name could be Semi-

ahmoo. 

~ "Kwuh-1ah-hoom" (BS), pOSSe Ik,wu1?uxw-em/ or Ha1kome1em

int1uenced Ik,we1ixw-em/ dog salmon-place to get. Dakota 

Cr.; the Nooksack tished its upper reaches, the Semiahmoo 

(a Straits people) its lower reaches. 

11. "Tuch-tuch-hum" (BS), prob. It'~'~em/ many forks (of 

a creek). North Fork tributary ot Dakota Or.; it joins 

Dakota Cr. where it crosses Ouster School Rd.; the tributary 

itse1t has three tributaries nearby. Compare Nooksack 

[st'6xes) (LT,LG) tork ot tree, Ha1komelem Is-t'4x/ tork of . . 
creek, fork ot tree, Nooksack C1VI C2- plural (manl). 

& -Ka-l8h.-wul-leh" (BS), pOSSe Iqel(?).w?-el-iyl ~ 

come, get-place. Upper NE tributary to Dakota Or. POSSe 

trom (say LG, EF) ~ [sqel.·w?) (BG,GS) - [sqe1?a,w?) 

(BG,LG; LT,SJ and LG). 
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~[~elik,We) (WS,AJ), [!el6q'We ) (WS,AM), respectively 

I!e!ik,w-eyl and probe I!e!uk,w-ey/. Old vi1l. site on S 

bank of Nooksack R., opposite mouth ot Fishtrap Or. or pOSSe 

at mouth of cr. draining Wiser L. since Wiser L. shares the 

name too. (Many-)tlling-place trom Nooksack [!uk'W) I!uk'w; 

to tll (LT,LG) (ct. Halkome1em l!a'k,wI to f11, l!a!ek,wI 

flying). (0) is an allophone ot lui in Nooksack (and an 

allophone ot Ia! in Ha1komelem); [a) is probe borrowed from 

Ha1komelem here. 

~ [!e!ak'Way) ([ay] is sometimes heard for ley/), 

I!e-!ak,w-ell. Wiser L., so named because lots of birds 

land there. Manl-tlling-p1ace. EF,who pronounced this for 

us on several occasions, gave it with probe Halkomelem Ia!. 
~ [c'!kwem&?xY) (WS,AJ) - [c!'kwemlxY) (WS,GS), 

Ic'l.kwe-mt!fJ?xYl - probe Ic'!kwe-mixY/. Bertrand Cr. and old 

vi11. site on W side of mouth; before 1900 this was also the 

mouth of Fishtrap Cr. The root could be from Ic'!kwel ~ 

~ several elders thought (EF, LG). IxY I is prob. from 

Halkomelem influence, replacing Nooksack I§I here; the suffix 

could be l-mixY - -mixwi people or l-dmi§1 appearing, -looking. 

.!§.:.. "Ka1-ka1k-ku" (BS). Prob. first W tributary of Bertrand· 

Cr. (less likely: cr. at end of Harkse11 Rd.). The root 

could be cognate with Halkomelem Iqilql ro~e hip. 

l2.£. "Tsah-nung" (BS). Probe small E tributary to Bertrand Cr. 

(entering near Birch Bay--Lynden Rd.). Though within Nooksack 

territory, a Straits name or Straits pronunciation of a Nook

sack name (with Q tor m). 
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· 18. [mamukWem] (WS,AJ), [mamokem:"--ma'maqWem] (PF,GS), 

"Mah-moo-koom" (BS), [mameqWem) (WS,AJ), pl'Ob. ImamuqWem/. 

Bertrand Prairie (flanking Bertrand Cr. from near Guide Meri

dian border crossing thence SW .5 to 1.5 mi.) and viII. there. 

Cranberry marsh. [aJ Ia! replacing [0] lui may be by influ

ence of Halkomelem ImaqWem/ and Lushootseed IbaqWebl cranber£l 

marsh. sphagnum bog, but if so goes back at least to 1858 (as 

in BS spelling); lei instead of lui in AJ's (and POSSe GS's) 

pronunciation shows Halkomelem influence (she quotes [maqWem) 

cranberry marsh as the root; -Cle- is a Halkomelem reduplica

tion pattern (-ClVl - in Nooksack); unstressed Proto-Central 

Salish ·u > Nooksack u, Halkomelem and Straits e normally 

(see Galloway 1982). 

~ "So-sAi" (BS). Swampy area at head of Campbell R., B.C., 

poss. a Semiahmoo name but only .5 mi. W of Bertrand Cr., 

2.5 mi. from ImamuqWem/ vill. Compare Isu~eyl #81 below. 

~ "Koh-kwun-n's-tum" (BS). Howes Cr., an E tributary of 

Bertrand Cr. in B. C • 

~ [m6qsen) Im6qsen/. Nooksack viII. site in B.C., E of 

Alde~ove, B.C., Matsqui Indian Reserve #4 since June 1880; 

the Canadian Indian Reserve Commission agreed to let Stick 

Peter and family (Nooksacks) remain in exchange for the land 

becoming a Canadian Indian Reserve. !.2!!. because of a story 

.. ,' after the time of I~t'ls/, the Transformer, about a man 

sneezing as a sign of coming disaster (WS,AJ). 

22. "Hoo-kutch-uk-sun" (BS). Double-Ditch Cr. in Washington, 

Pepin Cr. in B.C. This name poss. relates to the story in 
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Im6qsen/ above, since "uk-sun" here is clearly the Nooksack 

I-eqsen/ nose; point, and this creek just N of the border 

flows within .25 mi. of Imlqsenl viII. 

ili "Noo-kope" (BS). Either the lowermost part of Fishtrap 

Cr. above its former mouth into Bertrand Cr., or another name 

for "Hoo-kutch-uk-sun". or the tributary of Fishtrap Cr. W of 

Guide Meridian road. Poss. has Inuxw-I prefix, alwa;ys. 

~ "Yo-kit Mux-in" (PJ), [y6kit m6ksen) (OW-PJ). A great 

ox-bow bend in the Nooksack R., a short distance above Ber

trand Cr. (PJ), hard to navigate due to its swift water. 

Long ~ (PJ). Jeff'cott may be trying to spell Nooksack 

I~'eqtl long or another word; "Mux-in" is Im6qsenl ~ 

alright, but the whole expression is "broken" Nooksack since 

Im6qsenl does not mean point of land; place names use a root 

plus I-eqsen - -eleqsl nose; point of land, see #26 and Gallo

way 1977:177, 182. 537. 632. 

25. "Le-om Mux-in" (PJ). [liy?a'm m6ksen) (OW-PJ). Devil's 

Bend. a bend in Nooksack R. formerly with rapids and many 

snags causing many canoe and riverboat accidents. located 

.25 mi. W of the Guide Meridian bridge. Again "broken" Nook

sack; 111y(?)am! B!!1l is borrowed from Chinook Jargon. 

~ [s~dkWeleqs] (WS.AJ). Is-~dkW-eleqs/. An old cut-off 

river bend or point (formerly) on the S side of Nooksack R. 

bet. Ih!dk,weyl and Lynden; poss. the same as #24 and/or #25 • 

(Nominal)-distant. f~ from root I~dkwi far. distant. 

27. [sqWehfalI~ - sqWehel1E) Is-qWehe-liU. A big ville for

merly on the N bank of Nooksack R. across from Lynden. prob. 
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occupied in 1850's after abandonment of #28 and #29 below; 

site now on S bank of Stickney Island due to new channel. 

(Nominal)-go through an opening-Cat bottom?1 at back?) since 

it was by an opening through a log jam on the bend that is 

now Stickney Island; the suffix could be I-icl on the back 

or I-nicl on the bottom (c·f 0 Halkomelem I-lecl on the bottom). 

~ [cmaqWem) (WS,AJ;BG), [cem5'kwem - cemaokWem] (WS,GS), 

[cemaoqWem) (PF,LG), Ic-maqweml (poss. Ic-mUqweml for GS var

iant with [5-)). A major traditional vill., the site is in 

W downtown business district of Lynden, near Front St., on a 

hill above a marsh on N bank of Nooksack R. (Verbal prefix)

~ because semi-cultivated plant foods grew here in the 

marsh: camas, chocolate lily, and [c'6gele) (a plant with 

white flowers and white roots like big buttons). 

29. [;l,ce-Ios] (PF;BG) , [;l,Ulosem - hUlosem) (WS,AJ), 

I;l,celus/. A traditional settlement, just E ot /cmaqwem/, on 

hill at foot of gravel road continuing from end of Alder Sto; 

according to AJ the ordinary class of people lived here, the 

high-born people in /cmaqwem/. Etymology unknown so far 

(though /-slus/ may be !Z.!!. as in [sq'eY~'slos] (BG,LG) 

squint-eyed person, cf. Halkomelem /s-q'ly~'1 a scar, some

thing healed but puckered and Iq'lY~'-get/ to heal). The 

name is the source of the language name /:t,ecselosem/. The 

language name (in Halkomelem) Ihslq'emlyleml Halkomelem lang

uage; to speak Halkomelem has a similar etymology, from 

{h&-leq'lmel-!l-em) (continuative)-Nicomen Island-go/come to

(verbal suffix). 
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30. [xWkWellom) (WS,AJ), [xwuxYk,wellm] (WS,GS), prob. 

/xwk,wels-mi - Ixwi-xwk,welS-ml. IPishtrap Cro and a fishtrap 

location on it now 400 yds. upstream from Lynden City Park. 

Scouring rush-place to get and diminutive-scouring rush-place 

to get; AJ says the first form means ~; GS says 

[xwuxYk,wele ) is scouring rush; /k'w/ in both may be Iq'w/ 

instead as in Ralkomelem /xWeq,We1e:1 scouring rush • 

.2!.:. [se:?lcnec) (WS,AJ). A shallow lake E ot /;l,cslusl (#29) 

and W of Ik,wel"stem?-eyl (#34), formerly extending for .5 

to .75 mi. W of Northwood Rd., now bisected by the railroad 

and dry except in winter. If the final [c) were Halkomelem

ized by AJ to [c - c] from [c) I-necl (on the) bottom could 

be involved; [l] may be [ad in line with normal Nooksack 

allophony. 

~ [ydmeci] Iydmee-iyl,. A creek NE of Lynden, flowing SE 

from the corner of Line Rd. and Kamm Rd. past the pit-house 

site of Isp'etUs/ (#33) and into [se:?lcnec] (#31). 

Spring salmon-plac,e as spring salmon ran in this creek; the 

first of three such place names. 

33. [sp'et6os] (WS,GS;PF), /s-p'etns/o Vill_ NE ot Lynden, 

with pit-houses on hill just W ot /ylimeciy/, (NE ot corner 

of Line Rd. and Northwood Rd.), and a plank longhouse at base 

of hill .5 mi. ENE (just sw of corner of Kamm Rd. and North

wood Rd.). Ell' and LG compare Nooksack [pet6os] suddenly broke 

through (brush, anything requiring struggle to get through) 

and Skagit [p'et'6seb] brush hair back away from one's face. 

2!h. [k,Well-steme:?e] (WS,AJ), Ik,w.81Sstem?-ey/or poss. 
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Ik,Wulestem?-eY/.· Prairie E ot [se?icnec] lake, pOSSe also 

ville or house ot Sumas George (both ville and man nicknamed 

1~{tmixWI horned owl); the house was on a small hill 1/3 mi. 

E ot Northwood Rd. and 1/5 mi. N ot railroad tracks. Saska

toon berrY. service bertl-place because they gathered the 

[k,Wele·stem] saskatoon or service berrY (BG,LG) there and 

~ [spenenxW] (BG,SJ); LG first remembered the 8kagit cog

nate [k,woU·steb] (BG,LG), [q,W~histeb)(LT,LG) service bertl. 

35'. [smi·t&n90t] (PF), [smi·teneot} (W8,GS), [smitencut} 

(WS,AJ), Is-meten-cut~ Worthen Cr. (which fed [se?icnec] 

and hosted cohos), now rerouted and called Kamm Ditch, poss. 

a traditional ville or pOSSe just used tor tarm bomesteads 

ot Jobe I~~ and Tenas George nearby. Root unknown but Is-I 

(DoaiDalizer)and I-cutl reflexive are attixes in the name. 

3~. "Ka-nak-na-hi" or "Knak-ni-hi" (both PJ), [kenekenehay} 

(OW-PJ) • Pi t-house site used seasonally, near and poss. 

including the more recent Tenas George smokehouse near the 

Worthen Cr. "Jobe" Cemetery. Frob. has I-ey - -iyl place. 

.21.:. [p€?ectel] (PF,LG), [pi~9tel] (WS,AJ), [pe?eetel] (BG, 

Er), Ipe?ec-tel/. Ville last occupied ca 1820's, exact loca

tion uncertain, poss. NW corner ot Jobe homestead, N ot cem

etery, E of Northwood Rd. and S ot E. Badger Rd. (Jobe's 

descendants include grandson Louis George [LG of PF's notesJ). 

AJ notes the name is trom Isp€·el black bear, using the Hal

komelem form tor Nooksack Ispe?ecl black bear; I-tell resem

bles Halkomelem I-tell device. thing for, but Nooksack has 

I-tenl as in/:l:e!'-teni!!!!!!,. 
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~ [!a·qWi1 - !i'kwIl - !xYi'kwIl] (PF), [!xYi'kwIl] (WS, 

GS), [!yikWIl] (WS,AJ;BG,EP), [!aqwilJ (BG,SJ), l!iqW-ill 

or prob. Ileqw-il/. Place about .2 to .25 mi. S of border 

where trail trom villages around Lynden, Wash. going to 

Matsqui, B.C. crossed Fishtrap Cr., also a tishing site by 

the crossing with drying sheds and a small prairie, later 

homestead of Dick Harry (Hawley) about 100 ft. N ot the cr. 

and 1'00 ft. 'II ot Northwood Rd. Crossing (ot water) or 

cross (water)-go. come. get trom Nooksack (!eqwi¥l) go across 

(LT,LG), ct. also (!xw!e'¥qWil ] bridge. something one goes 

across on (LT,LG); Skagit has l!aqWill cross a river or lake 

and Halkomelem IxYl corresponds to Nooksack Iii here; the 

Nooksack torms appear influenoed by both Halkomelem and Skagit. 

22... [kwakweh'wen] (WS,AJ). Area (now Peardonville, B.C.) on 

trail to Matsqui, on 'II bank ot Fishtrap Cr. N ot corner ot 

Huntingdon Rd. and Peardonville Rd. Cut ravine. Halkomelem 

has cognate [qWoqWeb!welJ IqWaqWeh-!well also cut ravine, 

prob. from IqWehtl go through an opening (as in Nooksack also, 

see #27 above) and I-!well on the inside; this suggests Nook

sack IqWaqWeh-!wenI or, it [a] is really (oj then IqWuqWeh-!weni. 

40. "Set-s'h-no-wa" - "Seet-seh-no-wa" (BS). First NW tribu

tary of Fishtrap Cr. N ot Peardonrille, B.C., mouth now prob. 

on 'II near corner ot Echo St. (which crosses it) and Peardon

ville Rd.; this stream has changed course several times OD 

the maps. 

~ "Ko-kwa-ahm" (BS), [kwakwe?€m - kWekwe?€m] (WS,AJ), 

[kWuk,wel€·m] (PF,LG), probe Ikwukwe?em/. Second JW tributary 
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ot Fishtrap Cr. (N ot "Se(e)t-seh-no-wa"); ourrent looation 

is problematio; BG believes it tlows by 1850 and 1831 Pear

donville Rd., AR believes it orosses under Mt. Lehman Rd. N 

ot Peardonvil1e Rd.; it had·a fish drying house on it. 

~ "Pehp-she" (BS), probe Ip!p~-iyl or Ip'!p'~-iy/. Third 

tributary of Fishtrap Cr. above Peardonville, B.C., looation 

again problematio beoause ot ohanging drainages on maps; BG 

believes this orosses under Mt. Lehman R4. N of Peardonville 

Rd.; AR believes the location is undetermined. 

43. ·Seet-le-wheetsh" (BS), [yI!exWI~) (WS,AJ), probe 

lye!!xw-i~/, pOSSe Iyi-l!xw-i~ - s(y)i-!!xw-i~/. Uppermost 

N and NE tributaries ot Fishtrap Cr., "last plaoe going up 

Fishtrap Cr. on the way to Matsqui" (WS,AJ); a N tributary 

joins a NE one just S ot the Trans-Canada Highway and itselt 

has two branohes 1/3 mi. upstream S ot Old Yale Rd. near Town

line Rd. ~in baok trom Nooksaok [ye!!xW) (LT,LG)(/yel{xwl 

or lyi!{xw/) creek (cf. Skagit Ij!!xwi creek); posse alterna

tive is three oreeks-in baok, suggested by a similar Halko

me1em place name Is{-!!xwi Mahood Cr., which has three bran

ohes trom Deer L., near Harrison L. 

!!!.!. [sk'aayeq) (WS,AJ), [sk6qayeq) (WS,GS), prob. 

Is-q'6-q'ey~. Vill. site and fishing spot on S bank ot 

Nooksaok R., aoross from and bet. the S ends of Northwood Rd. 

and Notter Rd. (on N bank). Whirlpool (WS,AJ), so oalled 

beoause the fast narrow stretoh ot water with whirlpools and 

eddies was and still is a good fishing spot (inherited). Cf. 

Halkomelem Iq·ty~-em - q'6y~-em/ and Squamish Is-q'y~-atqWu?m/ 
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both whirlpool. 

45. [?e'y~Il] (BG), a Matsqui Halkomelem version of a Nook

sack name. A trading place near the mouth ot Timon Cr. where 

the Lummi and Nooksaok brought loads of tood by oanoe for 

trading; Timon Cr. has been ditched and disrupted so the 

tormer mouth is hard to tind; a 1908 map showed the cr. cros

sing Timon Rd •• 1 mi. W of Notter Rd. olose to its mouth. 

The Halkomelem means bring(ing) a load ot food (by oanoe) for 

~; Upriver Halkomelem also has 1?!·xYell paddling a canoe; 

Nooksaok has [?{!i1?) 1?!!i1?1 paddle a oanoe and I?ey ?!!i1?1 

paddling a canoe (BG,SJ). 

~ [kWookwoc'a'y) (PF,LG), [kWe9'kWee'ay) (WS,GS), 

[kWa9'kWee'ay) (WS,AJ), poss. Ikwec'kWec'-ay ~ kWao'kWao'-ay/. 

Timon Prairie, an area 100 yds. S of the corner of Timon Rd. 

and Slotemaker Rd.; its open ground had wild vegetables and 

its brush seotion was good for deer and willow (ruffed) gro~se 

Ikw6c'kwec'l (Halkome1em IskW69'kwee' - skw69'I, both Ikwi -

I qW I) • Willow grouse-place. 

47. "Mat-cha-nin (PJ), [m6t~ene) (OW-PJ), prob. Imle~'ean-ey/. 

A place 4 mi. E of Lynden where black hawthorn berries were 

plentiful, pOSSe extending NE from near corner of Hampton Rd. 

and Trapline Rd. to Johnson Cr. where a 1908 map shows a 

swampy area, the appropriate habitat for black hawthorn. 

Black hawthorn berrz-place, cf. Halkomelem Imtc'ell ~ 

hawthorn berrz. 

48. [!p'ap'qWos) (WS,AJ), poss. 1!(xw)-p'ap'qW-us/. Place 

on S bank of Nooksack R. above Ikweo'kWec'ayl and about 1 to 
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2.5 mi. below Everson. Clear bank (WS,AJ) with l-usl being 

face; face of bank or cliff; Louisa George also compares 

Nooksack [p'ap'qW6s) brush hair back awaY from face. 

~ [k,weixYI1ws!) (WS,GS). Fountain L., used by the 

IsqWeheli~1 people; wild cranberries and Labrador tea used 

to grow in a bog off the E side of the lake. It is unclear 

so far how to phonemicize and segment, posse Ik,W!yi-ilwe!/, 

Ik'W!i-il-we!/, Ik'W!y-xY il-we!/, etc. Various Ha1kome1em 

elements might be compared, Ik,w!yl ~, Ik'weXJ:.I ~, 

h!e11 (Nooksack I-ien/) foot, leg, I-!lweil ill!, I-weil 
~. [xY] is Ha1kome1em influenced for Iii. 
SO. [sqelew?] (BG,EF), Isqel(?)"w?l. Green L., at end ot 

Lunde Rd.; beaver workings are still visible in the swampy 

border of the lake. ~ trom [sqel?"w?] (LT,LG,SJ;BG,LG), 

(sqe1"w?] (BG,SJ,EF)~; Upriver Halkomelem has _gnate 

Isqe1€'wl ~. 

.2b. [nlkiyey] (WS,AJ). Some say this is the name ot Ten-Mile 

Prairie. See #5 above also. 

52. "Pop-a-ho-my" (PJ), (papehomiy) (OW-PJ), (papah6'may) 

(WS,AJ), [pap9homay] (BG,EF), Ipapeh6m-ay/. Place on S bank 

ot Nooksack R. at former Nooksack Crossing, bet •• 2 and .4 mi. 

below and W of present Everson highway bridge. Frog. toad

place trom Nooksack Ipipeh6m?1 (LT,LG.SJ). 

&(s~Wey~'] or [s~we'~']' IS7/{~'I. Small vill. or farm 

settlement of Captain John and associated prairie, across the 

Nooksack R. from Ikwene~1 (Everson). Apparently named after 

Captain John's nickname, Is,w{~'I, which in turn means 
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bush robin (varied thrush) in Nooksack; cf. Ha1kome1em Is~w{k'i 

bush robin, varied thrush. 

~ [kw"'nec] ,/kw"nec/. A major traditional ville includ

ing most of Everson, on E bank of Nooksack R., especially at 

site ot Kale Cannery. EF derives it from Nooksack Ikw" I 

~ and l-necl at the bottom because of two fish traps at 

Ipapeh6may/; LG (in LT) thinks it refers to a shallow-water 

stretch at Everson, which people had to pull their canoes 

over instead of poling. 

.22.:. "Kwil-te1-lum-un" (BS). Prairie bet. Nooksack R. and 

Sumas R., centered about .5 mi. E of the Everson city center • 

.2§.... (noxwsu·t] (PF), probe Inuxw-sut/. Homestead of Charlie 

[lewlcten] Ilew!ctenl (anglicized to Charlie Lewiston), E of 

railroad tracks in town of Nooksack, W of Sumas R., S of 

Breckenridge Rd.; not a traditional vill. but pOSSe need 

before Charlie homeateaded in 1874 • 

::tl..:. [c~'ehelew9lll] ,prob. Ic~'e-h"lew-eml or 

IC'~'eh6-lew-eml. Breckenridge Cr., traditionally tished 

for cohoes; Antone homesteaded here. Rocky bottom creek 

from root [c~'e] (BG,LG) - (c'f'~'e] (LT,LG) rock (cf. 

N. Lushootseed Ic'~'a?l, s. Lushootseed Ic''*'e?1 rock). 

2h. "Koh-yotl" (BS), pOSSe [kWe,ui] (BG,LG). A cr. tributary 

to Sumas R., in the town of Nooksack, prob. developed new 

channels several times since 1857-1861 Boundary Survey, now 

crosses Nooksack Ave. (Highway 9) N of Lincoln St. and has 

mouth near Gillies Rd., .5 mi. N of Breckenridge Rd. 

~ "Hoo-ma1-so-melp" (BS), [ai'lsemlilt] (PF,LG), (ai'lsemeip] 
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(PF,JG), prob. Ixw-malsem-e;p - malsem-e%p/. Marshes on W 

side of Sumas R. near corner of Telegraph Rd. and North Pass 

Rd., 2 mi. S of Sumas, Wash.; tall marsh blueberries and 

cranberries grew here,and red face paint clay, It6me;1 was 

also gathered here. Always-tall marsh blueberry-~. 

60. "Yuch-wun-neh-ukw" (BS). Prairie E of Sumas R., 1 mi

SE of Sumas, Wash., .5 to .?5 mi. wide and 1 to 1.5 mi. long 

by Sumas ~., centered near corner of Rock Rd. and Sumas Rd. 

Poss. l~w(_)un_!qWI or ly~w(_)en_!qWI but IqWI could be 

Iq,WI or l~wI instead. 

.§1..&. [tem!·xWten) (PF;WS,AJ ,GS;BG,LG), It embW-tenl • An old 

viII. (archaeological site 45WH5) at mouth of Johnson Or. 

with pit-houses inhabited till about 1825 (due to flood) 

and then longhouses; later a descendant and her husband home

steaded the site, at N end of Victoria St. at E edge of the 

town of Sumas. ~-~, not the usual word for pit-house 

in Nooksack which is Isqem!nl (Halkomelem Isq6m6l/). 

62. "TulII-meh_tan" (BS), certainly Item!xW-tllm/. Johnson Cr.; 

name prob. located incorrectly on Boundary Survey map (as just 

downstream from and nearly across from where "Koh-yotl" enters 

Sumas R., poss. as Kinney Or.) but listed correctly in the 

Indian Nomenclature pages; confirmed by the fact that a creek 

and the viII. at its mouth usually have the same name. 

63. WNe-see-sa-abk" (BS). Small prairie just above mouth of 

Johnson Cr., near the corner of Mitchell St. and Gough St. 

in Sumas, extending HE toward the cr. mouth. Poss. 

Inu(xv)-si-s.?~ql always-~-bracken fern root. 
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.2!.... "Ne-6h-ku-n6oh-tan" (BS). A vet prairie just N of Clear

brook and 1 mi. W of Sumas, includes Pangborn L. and on the 

Boundary Survey map may also be the name of the cr. which 

drains the lake E into Johnson Cr.; "Ne-6h-ku-n6oh-tan" Cr. 

crosses Van Buren Rd. 

65. [c'e?a'lesem) (PF,LG), [C'e?alesem) (WS,GS), Nooksack 

[~'e?alesem] (WS,AJ) vs. Halkomelem [C'e?alesem] (WS,AJ), 

1~'e?ales-9m1. ViII. and fishtrap site at Clearbrook,. Wash. 

(the modern town is on Clearbrook Rd. on top of a hill a~ 

the crossing of former Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul + Pacific 

Railroad tracks); there were one or two Indian houses here 

and a vegetable patch where chocolate lily, camas, and 

Ic'6ge191 were raised. Resting place (WS,GS), cf. Halkomelem 

Ic'a'16s-am! turn around, with Ic'l corresponding to Nooksack 

I~'I; further support for I~'I in #66 next. 

66. "Chah-4-la-sum" ("corrected" to "Chah-la-sum")(BS), 

I~'e?ales-eml. Prairie at foot of Clearbrook hill, extend

ing up to 1 mi. S of Olearbrook, prob. included the vegetable 

grounds. 

~ [p~?£ctel) (WS,LG), Ipe?c-tel/. Creek going to (drain

ing1J Pangborn L. (PF,LG), though this may be in doubt since 

it is so far from Ipe?ctell vill. (#3?). 

~ "Shahs-ma-koom" (BS). Large marsh-like prairie N of 

Huntingdon, B.C., extends N from Vye Rd. to Lonzo Cr. about 

2 mi., the E edge is within .5 mi. of the part Nooksack/part 

Stalo (Sumas Halkomelem) viII. at "Upper Sumas" (now Sumas 

Indian Reserve 117). "Sh8.hs-" is unclear (unless Isxw-I 
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(nominalizer)' ; but "ma':koom" is Imaqweml marsh, sphagnum bog; 

Labrador tea; this is the kind ot bog that grows Labrador tea, 

cranberries and tall marsh blueberries; blueberries are still 

grown in the area commercially. 

.§2... "Tah-ta-la-o" (BS), prob. Itatell'wl (Halkomelem), poss. 

Itatelilwl (Nooksack). Upper Sumas R. which drained into 

tormer Sumas L. This name resembles Halkomelem Is-tatelo(w)1 

creek and not Nooksack Is-tUtelo(w)1 ~ and may be a Sumas 

dialect Halkomelem name; Upper Sumas viII. (Sumas I.R. #7), 

otherwise unnamed, might be expected to have this name, being 

so close to the mouth ot upper Sumas R. 

22.L. "Xlli-lum" (BS). Saar Cr., tormerly flowed into Sumas L. 

on its SW shore about 2 mi. S ot Kilgard, B.C., originates 

5 mi, E ot Nooksack, Wash" name shown on map close to mouth 

on Sumas L., could be Halkomelem or Nooksack. Poss. 

[~'i1lem] or [j,i11em] (meanings uncertain but Nooksack 

1:l:i11-ill is land a canoe). 

2!£ "Kwul-stann" (BS). Creek formerly entering Sumas L. (in 

B.C.) on its S shore, hard to locate now due to draining ot 

the lake and ditching of most ot its tributaries; could be 

a) creek E or b) creek V ot Powerhouse Rd. by Vedder Mt., or 

c) Arnold Slough leading SW and NE trom Vye Rd. crossing. 

Prob. a Nooksack name due. to prob. tinal 1-i1n!(transitivizer) 

or I-tiln! ~ (Halkomelem downriver has I-ten/). 

1b. [semilc ~i1~0?] Isemilc ~i1~u?1 ([88*i1C] [LT,LG] may point 

toward a variant Isem?i1c !i1~u?/), Halkomelem [semil·e :!fa'CE;] 

Isem€·e ~a·c£l. Sumas L., a huge shallow lake NE of Hunting-
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don, B.C., bounded by Sumas Mt. on NW and Vedder Mt. on SE, 

drained 1920-1923. Level place l!!! (Vells-Kelleher 1966; 

the same source gives the literal meaning ot [ma9exwi] 

Im€eexwi/ Matsgui as a rising ground). Since no dialect ot 

Halkomelell has Icl corresponding to Upriver lei but Nooksack 

has, it seems Ise"c/or Isem?lac/, as given by Nooksack eld

ers, is a true Nooksack version ot this name; the Nooksacks 

used the V and S shores to tish, hunt birds, and dig wapatos 

(arrowleat tubers) though the lake name was prob. Halkomelem 

in origin. 

22.L [s~aWxWrrln - c~a·wwlnYln] (PF), [~au?r'In - cMu?r'In] 

(WS,GS), [I~au?il£n] (WS,AJ), prob. Is-cilw?-senl or Is-~i1w?-nnL, 

poss. I!-!law?-Ien/. ViII. on E bank ot NooksackR. about 2 mi. 

upriver from Everson, .5 mi. V ot Nooksack Rd. (Highway 9) and 

2/3 mi. S ot Massey Rd., viII. ot Jim Kelly IleqWelqfnemi 

who homesteaded here; a trail from Fraser R. came out here 

(poss. now gravel rd. at end ot lett turn past barn trom 

Massey Rd.); when no one was hOlle travellers shouted across 

the river to Ixelxlal?eltxWI to be taken across. Trail cOlli!1flj 

to ri ver/beach from Is-I 6l0minalizer), 1~i1w? I down to/on the 

~, I-len! or I-lin! on the toot or les; it [ce] is genuine 

it is probe a Halkomelemization of Nooksack [~~) (preconsonan

tal Icl ~ [c] in Halkomelell), and Nooksack I~-I is attested 

elsewhere, for example in #28. 

~ [~el~ll£ltxW] (WS,GS,AJ), [~el~£I'€ltxW] (WS,GS;PF minus [,]), 

I~el-~lal ?-eltxW - ~el-tel ?-eltxw/. ViIl. on 'II bank with tish

trap and big sllokehouse/longhouse painted with stripes ot 
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It6me!1 red ochre to ward off disease, later on homestead of 

Long Johnny Iseq'q!nem/ (also called Johnny Suckanon), pres

ent access from Mission Rd. via the DeJaeger farm road. 

Painted up house, literally many times-paint. mark. write

~, cf. /~6l ?-en?1 write or mark something. 

1.2.:.. [xWc'flsus) (WS,GS), probe Ixw-c'el-cut/,poss. Ixw-c'elsus/. 

Lake back ot /~el~ml?~ltxW/, prob. Fazon L. which is 2.25 mi. 

SW of (and closest to) l~el~el?~ltxW/; Fazon L. is said to 

have its Indian name because it is bottomless with a hole 

going out to sea (BG,EF,LG); LG compares Nooksack /~'el-cutl 

whirlwind-like water or hole that people sink through; cf. 

also Hess 1976 Lushootseed l?u-c'al-cutl hide oneself with 

root Ic'{l-I obstruct the view. 

~ [c'dc'um'£ls) (WS,AJ), [c'dc'um?£ls} (BG,EF,LG), 

Ic'dc'um?-els/. A big rock hill with outcroppings of sand

stone, on the Coffee Johnson homestead, W of railroad tracks 

W of Roberts Rd., .5 mi. N ot Martin Rd. !'1!.!. because sand

stone slabs from here were used to file things; ct. Halkomelem 

19''-elsl to file (with"-elsl do as an activity). 

Xl.:.. [tem!xWten ] Item!xw-ten/. A place near Ic 'dc 'um?elsl 

where some Nooksacks got It6me!1 red ochre clay, near or on 

Coffee Johnson's homestead. Earth, dirt-device. thing for. 

1§..a. [xWsm·q - xWsi?£q - nexwsm·q} (WS,GS), [xWsi?&q') (PF) , 

[nUxwsm?~q - nUxwsm·q] (BG, various elders), [nuxwse?~q -

nuxwse·q] (BG,SJ), Inuxw-se?~q - xW-se?~q/. Anderson Cr. 

and especially the area at its mouth. Always-bracken fern root; 

cf .. -;Jfa1komelem [nUxV ] InexW-I - Ix"-I always and [se·q] Isi·ql 
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bracken fern root; this place name is the source of the name 

for the people, Nooksack; the creek mouth formerly had many 

bracken ferns growing by it whose roots could be harvested 

for food. 

~ "St-yhaw-yhau-yhan" (PJ 1964). Vegetable patch with big 

smokehouse in the area ot Anderson Creek, see #80. POSSe 

1~-xY ew-xY mwq-enl (verbalizer)-plural (man.y)-wild carrot

(transitivizer), IxYl Halkomelem-influenced for I~/, Nooksack 

I~eweql wild carrot (prob. wild caraway. Perideridia gairdneri), 

and Cl Vl C2- plural (many); PJ uses ·St-" for preconsonantal 

Ie-I elsewhere, i.e., "St-sew-hal" for #73, presumably to 

show [ccmw?xYn) (Halkomelemized) for Ic-~ew?-~en/. 

.§Q... [spe';!,lfen) Ispm;!,~en/. A major traditional ville on 

Johnson Island opposite mouth of Anderson Cr., it had a big 

smokehouse (longhouse), also a prairie W of the 19th century 

mouth where I~ ... ql wild carrot (prob. wild caraway) was har

vested in marked family plots. Prairie. meadow. open land 

(which is what is meant by "prairie" throughout this paper). 

The carrot patch was prob. named as in #79. 

f3l. [sus~e'Y)' poss. I sus,,:-ey/ or / SUS~-'y/ • An area near 

(but not in) Anderson Cr., about 2.5 mi. above its mouth, 

near the corner ot Sand Rd. and Smith Rd., pOSSe a bog (shown 

on an 1884 map) E of Anderson Cr. and extending from this 

corner N for about .5 mi.; the name is similar or identical 

to "So-sai" (BS) (#19 above) which is the swampy head ot 

Campbell R.; this name attested only from a non-speaker of 

Nooksack but the wife of SJ. 
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.§6.... [lele?a?ay) (WS,AJ), [lele?a?iy] (OO,EF), prob. /lele?a?ay/ 

or better /lele?k?~y/.- Place on ~he N bank of Nooksack R. 

where Old Bill Soce /c'~s/ homesteaded; there is no record 

of an earlier viII.; now washed away by the river, the /c'~s/ 

house site was .5 mi. S or a later house (built ca. 1900) now 

on the present bank and about .2 mi. W of the end of George 

Rd. (on the Indian trust road); some old Douglas firs and 

fruit trees remain. Douglas fir trees trom [le?ey?~y ~ 

le?ey?ey] (OO,SJ), [lE?tY'EY') (LT,LG), [sley?~y?] (OO,LG) 

Douglas tirtree (itself with /-(?).y/ B:!!. or bark) plus 

/-le-/ infix plural • 

.§l:. [i:6q 'qEn] (OO,SJ), prob. /Uq '-qanl. Place on Nooksack R. 

.just below where Smith Or. now enters Nooksack R. 

.§!:. [Y9.Jsa·y] (Pl1';WS,GS), [Y9.Jse·y) (WS,GS;OO,SJ,LG), !y~say 

- ye~sey/. Smith Cr. and vill. at its mouth; the viII. was 

on E bank of the river, N of the mouth, and was homesteaded 

by Sampson Santla /se*'e/; the ville site, /se~e/ house site, 

and creek mouth were all washed away by the Nooksack R. (the 

sites are now on the W bank) but were about .2 mi. W of the 

home of the granddaughter of /se*'e/ (Tillie Sampson) on High

way 9, .25 mi. W of Lawrence. 

~ [e!·ei~] (Pl1',GS), [e!·eI~ ~ c!ci~] (WS,GS), /c!-ci~. 

ViII. site variously located "just above Lawrence", "above 

the river", and "1/4 mi. upriver from" /y~sey!(Smith Cr.); 

if these are accurate the viII. was poss. in the area SW of 

the Lind Rd. bridge over Smith Cr. and NW of the end of "Back 

Acre" rd.; if the locations are inaccurate poss. on Rutsatz 

Slough. ~-sprinPj. 
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A§... "Dep-dap-y" (PJ), [t'ep't"·p'el (Pl1'), [t'ept'epiy] (00, 

EF), /t'ep-t'ep-iy/, pOSSe /t'ep-t'litp-iy/. ViIl. site on 

Nooksack R. at or slightly below Nugent's bridge of Mt. Baker 

Highway; also a large smokebouse tbere pre-contact. Many 

dead trees, literally plural (many)-die (of tree or plant)

B:!!. (cf. Halkomelem /t'tp-iy-eet/ to die (of tree, plant), 

/s-t'tp-iy/ dead (of tree, plant); so named because /~ls/ 

tbe Transformer turned some trees to stone there; EF had some 

and it was petrified WOOd; PJ says it was so named because a 

forest fire had deadened many trees there. 

~ [k,Wik,Weqacut] (OO,LG), /k'Wi-k,Weq-acut/ (a Skagit name 

but prob. very close to the Nooksack also). A big rock in 

Nooksack R. on SW side, just above (upriver from) Nugent's 

bridge and below /kwikw&q'~s/ (#88); nothing grows on this 

rock whicb looks like a person lying on his back rocking back 

and fortb. (Diminutive)-fall or lie on one's back~eflexive), 

cf. Hess 1976 Lusbootseed /k,W6q/ fall or lie on one's back. 

88, [kw!·kwtxYos] (Pl1'), [qW~qWeexos] (WS,GS), [q,Weq,Wxw6s ~ . . 
q,Weq .WqW6s ~ qWq ,w6s1 (OO,LG)(latter set probe Skagit), 

probe Nooksack /qw!qWi~w_us/ - !kw!kWeq'_us! - Skagit 

/qWeqWq.w_us ~ qWq,W_us!. ViII., plant-gatbering site and 

fisbing site on N bank of Nooksack R. opposite the blue clay 

"white face" slide about 2.5 mL upriver from Nugent's bridge, 

probe S of Williams Rd. near home of Mrs. Gus Compton (SW cor

ner on Williams Rd.); roots of a plant like the sand rush, 

probe horsetail, were dug for food (root nodules eaten like 

hazelnuts). ~-~-~ from Nooksack /kW6q'! !h!!!. 
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Skagit IqWeq,W_I white, Skagit l(xw_)qWq,W~sl bluff of c1aI 

or sand (not of rock) (Skagit from Hess 1976), (diminutive) 

reduplication; the etymology of Iqw!qWi~W_usl is similar, 

but the root Iqw!~W_I is so far uncertain; PJ says the name 

means the place for digging roots. 

&i... "Le-ma-oth" (PJ), [19me6oe] (PlI',GS), [leme?6~] (BG,LG), 

pOSSe Ileme?-~cl or Ilome?-~i/. Fishing rock for dip-nets 

and set-nets on the E bank of the Nooksack R •• 5 mi. upriver 

from Deming, due W of N edge of Mud L., in NW corner ot the 

Skookum George Ixwlxwelecl homestead. PJ says it means 

taking the salt water away from a legend about when salt 

water extended inland to this point; LG and EP say it may be 

related to Nooksack Ileme?-u~1 kicking (BG,EP), also cf. 

Nooksack [leme?-~'n] kick something; pOSSe I-uc ~ -u?cl 
edge; (perhaps) mouth, though ~ is usually I-ucinl; pOSSe 

I-uil (past ~ense). 

~ "Kisk-a-wel" (PJ), [klskewl1] (OW-PJ), [kwI'iqawe:'l?] 

(PF,GS), [q'l~kowe:'l] (PF,AM), [ke:~kewl1] (WS,AM). A fishing 

rock (dip-net and eddy set-net) on the E bank of the Nooksack 

R •• 25 mi. downriver from the mouth of the South Fork, on S 

end of Skookum George homestead by present Almajaro place. 

EF says the word means underwater eddy that leads out under

ground to somewhere else; Nooksack Ik,w6~1 flow, spill (BG,LG) 

could be related. 

.2!.:.. .. Ag-a-thot" (PJ), [?~ygeeat] (OW-PJ). Cooper's Rock, 

part of a rocky cliff on W bank of Nooksack R., immediately 

downstream from the mouth of South Fork, on the John Whichtalum 
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IxWi~t'{lem/ place; PJ says it is the reach of rapids here 

and means swift waters. Jeffcott's pronunciation sheds some 

light on the possible form ot this name: the word may begin 

(as OW-PJ has it) with ?rey- ~ontinuative); there is no [g) 

in Nooksack but GS has [~~'90t] (BG,GS), It~'-cutl ~ 

rough-flowing (ot wind. water), and LG has (t~~'] blowing 

hard (ot wind); so the name may be l?reY-l~~'-cutl getting 

turbulent. 

~ [no?xw:[·om ~ ?xw:[°em] (PF,GS,AM), [nexw?6em - xW?6em -

nexw?!m] (WS,GS), [xw?e?Y'em) (LT,LG), [nUxw?~yem ~ nUxw?!yem ~ 

xW?!yem] (BG,LG,EP,others), [~xw?'y?im] (BG,SJ), Inuxw-?!y(?)-em 

~ xW_?:[y(?)-emi. South Fork (tributary) of Nooksack R. and 

the major viII. at its mouth, with' longhouses on both sides 

of the mouth (one on the Charlie Adass place, .25 mi. S of 

the Highway 9 bridge Ii of the railroad tracks; another probe 

across the South Fork on the John Whichtalum place [now washed 

away]; a third .25 mi. S on the Tom Hy1addis place); this viII. 

was home ot Humptlalum I~e~':[leml, an important 19th century 

Nooksack leader. (Always) clear water because the water is 

non-glacial and clear, in contrast to the other Forks. 

~ [sq,We~aqen] Is-q,W~aqen/, (Skagit [q'lWaxad ] (BG,LG]). 

Billy Williams' place bet. Rutsatz Slough'(#94) and the main 

channel ot the North Fork, within .25 mi. W and NW of a pre

sent Nooksack tribal tish dam on Rutsatz Slough; Billy Williams 

(wIl?:[meltxW] (later known as fwilemat] Willemot, then Williams) 

built three houses here bet. 1875 and 1900 on his homestead. 

~ (c!ei~] Ic!-ei~. Tom Williams' Cr., also called 
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Ru~sa~z Slough, tlowing beside. Rutsatz Rd. for about 1 mi., 

tished aboriginall~·to~ dog salmon. ~-spring trom the 

man~ small springs along it even today • 

.22.a. [nwewdq'um - xWt!qWem ] (WS,GS), [nUXWt'!qWem -

nUxWt'!q'Wem ] (BG,LG), [xW~'!'q,Wem] (LT,LG), prob. 

!nuxW_t'!q,Wem - xW_~'!q,weml. Middle Fork ot Nooksack R. 

and viII. at its mou~h on ~he tlat on the S side (prob. las~ 

occupied betore 1820); ~he tork was a major rou~e ~o M~. 

Baker; onl~ s~eelhead run here. Always-murky. wa~er due to 

its ~urbulent glacial water. The root is prob. !t'!q,wemI 

mud~y or murky water (BG,LG), the variability in glo~tali

zation prob. being due to intluence ot Skagit !t'!q'Web! 

murky, Halkomelem /t'4kWt'ekw! mudd;y, !t"kw! ~, and poss. 

!s9'!'qel! ~, ct. also Squamish /t!qW! muddy and 

!t'6kWt'ekw/ very mudd;y. 

~ [yUmeCi] !yUmeC-iY!2' Poss. name tor Canyon Cr. on the 

Middle Fork, although there is no evidence that spring salmon 

run here; poss. another creek in the area. Spring salmon

place. 

:lL.. [~u.dlc - ~u?€II<:] (WS,GS), [~uw?elic] (BG,LG) , 

[xwcew?e'l ?i~] (LT,LG), /~uw?e-liCi. North Fork ot Nooksack 

R., important tishing river and access to mountain areas tor 

hunting (mountain goats, etc.) and berrying; no permanent 

villages. LG compares Skagit [~gWa?li~] the next point and 

Halkomelem [~ewe] !cewU neighboring. 

~ "Koo-la-wheh" - "Ko-la-wheh" (BS), [k,wdlexwe~ - k,wdl7UxWey] 

(BG,SJ), !k,wdlexw-iy - k,wdl?UXw-i~!, !k,W!pOS8.-!q,w/. 
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Alternate name tor North Fork. Dog salmon-place trom 

!k,wdlexw - k,wdl?uxw! sometimes - !q'Wul?u,xw! dog salmon. 

~ Halkomelem [xWq6l6m] !xW-q6l-6m1. Alternate name (poss. 

also Nooksack) tor North Fork, used by some elders. Always

dirty water trom root Iq6l1 bad. dirt: because ot its water 

trom snow melt and glaciers. 

~ [xWk'6l?exw&m] (WS,GS), (xWk,W6lexWi] (BO), [k,w6l?uxw?ay] 

(BG,LG), (k,Walexwi ) (BO,EII'), prob. !xw-k,wdl ?exw-em! -

!(xw-)k,wul?uxw_iy!. Kendall Cr. and seasonal viII. at its 

mouth; many people camped here ~o catch and smoke-dry dog 

salmon. ~-dog salmon-place to get (with I-em!) and 

~-dog salmon-place (with !-iy!). 

101 •. "Koh-yooth" (BS). ViII. at mouth ot Kendall Cr. on W 

bank, now wi thin the grounds ot Washington State Salmon 

Hatchery; shown only on Boundary Survey map; the same viII. 

as in #100. 

102. "Pekosie" (BS-Baker 1900). Maple Cr.; the Nooksack 

tished tor dog salmon at the taIls ot this creek, near the 

town ot Maple Palls. See #104. 

~ "Pekosie" (BS). Silver L. (the source ot Maple Cr.), 

on the main travel route through Columbia Valley to Cultus L., 

B.C. and the Chilliwack area. See #104. 

104. "Pe-ko-sie" (BS). Red Mt., W ot Silver L. and extending 

5 m1. SW to near Kendall, Wash. There are several active 

lime quarries on Red Mt.; this suggests a pOSSe etymology: 

!p'eq'-us-iy! ~-t!£!-place atter natural exposures ot 

white limestone on the mountain; it would require a mixture 
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of Halkomelem (/p'6q'l ~ vs. Nooksack IkW6q'l white) and 

Nooksack ([6s)/-usl ~ vs. Halkomelem I-a·s - -esl ~, 

and Nooksack I-iyl place), but both languages were spoken at 

Cultus L. not 4 mi. N of Silver L.; indeed, the two roots 

are very close in shape. Just such a place name is attested 

already in Halkomelem, Ilexw-p'6-p'eq'-esl always-many little

!alli-~. a mountain bet. Yale and Hope, on the 'vi bank of 

Fraser R •• so named because it has white mineral deposits 

visible in many places (some are mined). Lakes and rivers 

are often named after the largest nearby mountain in Halko

melem and probe also in Nooksack, thus #102 and #103. 

~ ·Kaisoots" (BS), "Kaisootst" (BS-Baker 1900). Bald Mt., 

N of Canyon Cr. on North Pork, 2 mi. S of the border. POSSe 

has Nooksack I-u?c/ ~ (cf. l-a·sl in Halkomelem). 

106. "Cowap" (BS). Canyon Cr. on North Pork. Probe one syl

lable since not syllabified, pOSSe /qWmpl comparable to the 

Halkomelem place name I s-q w m· -pi (nominalizer )-get hole-

in dirt. ground, the name for a moraine lake near summit of 

Cheam Peak (on its S side) and also for Chipmunk Cr. which 

has its source in the lake; Canyon Cr. has three to four 

such moraine lakes as sources (for tpibutaries Kidney Cr. 

and Whistler Cr. on Church Mt. and Canyon L •• the first source 

of Canyon Cr. near Excelsior Peak). 

~ "Na-e-wha-quam" (PJ). A stopping place at the mouth of 

Canyon Cr. (on North Pork) for mountain goat hunters. 

108. "Show-ak" (BS). Church Mt.; the Nooksacks used to get 

mountain goats here. 
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~ "Noo-t&h-akwoom" (BS). certainly InuxW-t·!q·weml as in 

#95. Shown as Glacier Cr. on the Boundary Survey map, alwalS

murky as a glacial creek from Mt. Baker; however in the Indian 

Nomenclature manuscript it is identified only as "branch of 

Nooksack",and on the map the Middle Fork (which should have 

this name as in #95) is entirely missing. In Baker 1900 

this name for Glacier Cr. is replaced by "Noochsakatsu" (#110). 

110. "Noochsakatsu" (BS-Baker 1900). Glacier Cr., the first 

direct route to Mt. Baker from the North Fork and thus probe 

well-known to the Nooksack people. Probe has Inuxw-I prefix. 

111. "Tchahko" (BS). A creek entering the North Fork from 

the S bet. Glacier Cr. and Nooksack Falls; the Boundary Survey 

sources locate it 3 mi. above (E of) Glacier Cr., but no creek 

currently enters the North Fork there; pOSSe Thompson Cr. if 

its mouth was there previously. otherwise posse Deadhorse Cr. 

5.5 mi. above Glacier Cr. Apparently the word is a single 

syllable with labialized velar or postvelar. 

112. [spe~pa,~J!en] (WS,GS), Is-pe~-pa,~~en/. Meadows (4500 to 

5500 ft.) at the foot of Mt. Baker; Nooksacks, especially 

from Middle Fork, camped here, and each family had its own 

camp where it dried meat and berries. (Nominalizer)-

plural (mant)-prairie. meadow • 

.ll2... [kWel§m·n] (WS.GS;BG,LG,EF), IkweU-am/. The high open 

slopes of Mt. Baker clear of underbrush where the Nooksacks 

hunted (WS,GS). Shooting place (WS,GS) or shoot (with bow 

and arrow)-(transitivizer) from Nooksack Ikw6l6~1 to shoot 

(with bow and arrow)(later with gun); this is likely the 
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source of the names {or Mt. Baker in the neighboring lang

uages: Halkomelem /kWe~_€·lxW/ (Halkomelem IkW6l6xYi 12 

shoot [with bow and arrow, later with sun]) and Lummi 

Ikwelsen/. The U.S. Forest Service and other non-Indian 

sources often cite the Indian name or Nooksack name tor Mt. 

Baker as "Koma Kulshan"; this may be Nooksack [kW6me kWels.·n) 

Ikwume kWelsen/ go up high or wa;y back in mountains. shooting 

(place) trom [kW6me] Ikwumel go up high or wq back in moun

E!!!!.! (BG,GS,LG), prob. a phrase rather than the proper name. 

114. [kW6q' sme·nIt) (WS,GS;BG,LG), IkW6q' sma,nit/. Mt. Baker, 

especially the glacier-covered top (above 7000 tt.). ~ 

plus mountain. 

~ "Te-k6-meh" (BS), Lushootseed IteqWdbe?1 any snow-capped 

mountain (Hess 1976:424, root IqwUj !!!!E). Given in the 

Boundary Survey materials as the name for Mt. Baker; also 

used by Lushootseed speakers for Mt. Rainier (thus the name 

Tacoma). "Tuk-we-sallie" (BS) is another alternate name for 

Mt. Baker, pencilled on the main map; the Teosaluk map 

(always referred to as such in this paper) has "Tuk-wesi11ie" 

which could be Nooksack with I-a,lil container of or it could 

be Thompson. 

116. "PUt-lush-go-hap" (BS-Baker 1900). American Border Peak 

and/or Mt. Larrabee which are connected by a high ridge and 

are immediately NE ot Tomyhoi L. (#117); Baker 1900 gives the 

summit elevation of Mt. Larrabee and the location of American 

Border Peak, thus implying the name applies to both. 

J.l2... "Put-lush-go-hap" (BS), poss. "Pap-loshe-ko" (BS-Teosaluk). 
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~omyhoi L., at the head of Tomyhoi Cr. (U.S.) or Tamihi Cr. 

(B.C.); the creek is a tributar,y ot Chilliwack R. and is 

named in Halkomelem It'emiye-hi·y stitelow/ detormed human, 

hermaphrodite-~ ~ from the name for adjacent Mt. 

McGuire, It'emiyehi·yl where detormed babies were left to 

die; the spelling in the U.S., Tomyhoi, prob. reflects the 

Nooksack pronunciation, not attested but prob. ending in the 

cognate Nooksack [hoy?] or [huy?) to finish. end, which is 

attested. 

118. "Yeh-mann" (BS), "E-maan" (BS-Teosa1uk). Goat Mt., N 

ot North Pork and E ot Swamp Cr • 

.l!.i.. "Spespaas" (BS). Swamp Cr. and/or Twin Lakes (which are 

drained by Swamp Cr.), the creek is aN tributar,y of North 

Fork, entering 1/~ mi. above the last Mt. Baker Highway bridge. 

Prob. has (nominalizer) and plural (many) reduplication. 

120. -NuquoichUJII" (BS-Baker 1900). Swamp Cr. (alternate name 

in Baker 1900). Poss. Inuxw-hUc!em/ a1walB~. 

121. "Nuks-hah-sum" (BS), "Noots-hih-tsum" (BS-Teosaluk). 

North Pork above Swamp Cr.; here the North Fork has many 

sloughs and swampy areas or small lakes; one of the Teosaluk 

maps shows the name on a larger tast cr. draining the N side 

ot Mt. Baker (poss. Wells Cr.-Bar Cr.), but the name seems 

likely to be /nuxw-s-xi(x)ce-mi or /nuxw-s-xa,(x)Eu?-mI . . . . 
alwa;ys-(nominalizer)-(little) lake-place to get from Nooksack 

1~a,C!u?1 (Halkomelell I~acd) !!!s! or Halkomelem 1~4cd illlli 
!!!s!. 
122. "Nach-hahk-tsehn" (BS). Skagit Range (actually a ridge), 
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bet. upper Ruth Cr. (Nooksack drainage) and Selisia/Slesse 

Cr. (Chilliwack drainage) and extending N. 

123. "Smrunt-lek" (BS), "Sm'm-at-lehk" (BS-Teosaluk). Nooksack 

Ridge, extending from Mt. Sefrit 4 mi. SE to Ruth Mt., drain

ing into the upper reaches of Nooksack R. on SW slopes. 

124. "T'shuskan" (BS), "Tchus-lean" (BS-Teosaluk), "Shuk-san" 

(PJ), prob. IUq-sIBnl - IUq-sen!. Mt. Shuksan. PJ says it 

means steep and rugged; compare Lushootseed I~eql high. up 

and I-sed - -~ed - -~a(')dI foot, entire leg and toot 

(I-sen, -~en, -~a(')nl in the 1850's before the sound shift 

of n to d)(Hess 1976); the Nooksack cognate would be similar, 

181Sq-8en - Uq-8IBn/; I-~enl could refer to !!:ill (on foot) 

as in tfl3 above; the Boundary Survey forms are intriguing but 

prob. wrong. 

~ (c'lSk) (Smith 1950), [c'lSq) (BG,SJ), Ic'4q/. A creek 

from the mountains that entered South Fork of the Nooksack R. 

at Acme, Wash.; the mouth there was washed away and now 

enters above Acme (BG,SJ); many fish ran up it, and it gave 

its name to the fish camp there (Smith calls it a viII.); 

poss. Hutchinson Cr. or the cr. just S of Jones Cr. 

~ [n~Wayme:ltxW) (WS,GS), prob. In6~WIBy-m-lBltxWI 

{nuxw-~wkY-9m-lBltxw}. A hunting camp of the South Fork people, 

poss. at the mouth of Skookum Cr. on South Fork. Slaughte~ 

~ from Inuxw-I alwa;ys, I~Wlsyl die together, I-em! 

Cintransitivizer), I-IBltxWI building. house (the root also 

appears in I~Wky-tl slaughter them [kill a fS1'OupJ. The 

mouth of Skookulll Cr. was defini tel,. an important camp for 
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fishing and drying spring salmon; WS (GS) reports the loca

tion as "toward Wickersham" which may or may not support the 

Skookum Cr. location; Smith 1950 reports it as a vill., Skagit 

[daxweb'ltxW) (Smith 1950), where both Nooksacks and Skagits 

lived, above Acme (cf. Lushootseed l?u-~W'ja-t-9bl several 

families were slaughtered,however, with root [~W'dZ(a)] 

I~W'j(a)_/). 

1£Z.&. [le~ISYUk') (AR, '!'om Williams). Camp area and fishing 

site on South Fork, formerly used by large numbers of Nook

sacks in summer, NE bank from .5 to 1.25 mi. above Skookum Cr., 

also Dye's Canyon 1.75 mi. above Skookum Cr.; spring salmon 

were caught in the canyon with dip-nets and spears and taken 

downstream to family camps for butchering and drying. 

~ [,.umBei) lyUmB~-iyI3' Dye's Canyon on South Fork, the 

most important fishing site for spring salmon; the "Mother 

Salmon" lived in a cave here and was seen by SJ's grandfather 

(AR,SJ). Spring salmon-place. 

~ "Quik-quek Sman-ik" (PJ), [kw41t' smamitJ (BG,LG or EF). 

Halkomelem [ckw{m smk·lt) , Nooksack poss. Ikw61t' smknitl 

or prob. Ikwe1t'kw!1t' smknit/. Twin Sisters Mt., a six-mile

long ridge w1~h two prominent peaks at its Wend, often hunted 

for bear, deer, elk and mountain goat (like Mt. Baker); said 

to be the wife of Mt. Baker. B!!! mountain (in both languages) 

because of its red appearance in summer when the snow is gone; 

from Nooksack Ikwe1t'kw{1t'1 red, brown • 

.1.2Q... (~£eul'mlxY) (PF), (,:aeu?kmlxYJ (WS,GS;BG,LG), Skagit 

[s~aeu?'bs] (BG,LG), Nooksack prob. I~IBeu?-kmiS/. Vill. at 
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SE end of Lake Whatcom, near the site of the town of Park, 

probe at the mouth of the"creek draining Mirror L., deserted 

about 1860, affiliated also-with the Nuwhaha (Samish R.) peo

ple; Nooksacks from other villages often left canoes here to 

use crossing to .. the Wend of the lake en route to the salt 

water. Lake-people from l~mcu?1 a!!.; [mmix"] resembles 

Halkomelem l-a'mex"1 in appearance, but the latter is cognate 

with Nooksack I-dmisl as in [qele!6'mIs] Iqel-ei-Umiil ~ 

bad-looking; Skagit I-absl people corresponds to Nooksack 

I-mmii~ though Nooksack also has I-mixwi people. person. 

~ [c'!nUk'W] (BG,EF), Ic'!nuk,w/. Toad L., also called 

Emerald L., 1.5 mi. N of the NW end of Lake Whatcom, drains 

into Squallicum Cr. Thunderbird from [c'!nUk'W] thunderbird 

(BG,EF); also cf. Skagit [sc'!dek'W] thunderbird (BG,LG). • 
~ [c~kWenec oJ (PF), [cukwenet] (BG,SJ), pos~. - [cUkWenec] 

(BG,SJ), probe leukW-enet/, poss. leukw-enec/. Chuckanut Cr. 

and camp at its mouth on Chuckanut Bay (the N end); the most 

important Nooksack site for clams and seafood, probe on the 

N side of the creek where a shell midden also exists; Nook

sacks abandoned traditional use of the bay about 1900. 

Beach or tide goes Way out from Nooksack leukwi be distant. 

far away; I-enee/, if correct, would be (at the) bottom. 

~ [~w'·tkWem] (PF),[xw'·tqWem - ~w'·tqWem] (BG,LG,EF, 

others), IxW'tqWem - ~WatqWeml. Whatcom Cr. and camp at its 

mouth (NW side) on Bellingham Bay, camp-site at or near the 

Maritime Heritage Center near C St. below DuPont St. in Bel

lingham; the creek drains Lake Whatcom; Nooksacks camped here 
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to gather seafood. Sound of water splashing or dripping 

fast and hard (= Nooksack [xw" tqw9111 - ~wa·tqW9lll]) from the 

sound of the lower falls bet. Prospect and W. Holly Streets; 

the falls probe plunged right into the ocean where now there 

is land fill for .25 mi.; cf. also Halkomelem IxW,tqwem/ 

sound of water splashing or dripping fast (loud waterfall or 

hard rain). 

llL. "No-cal-la-chum" (BS), "Squall-i-cum" (PJ), Lummi 

[xWk,w~?exW9lll] (Suttles 1951:39), poss. Nooksack 

Squalicum Cr. (1.5 

mi. NW of Whatcom Cr.), fished for dog salmon by the Nook

sacks, especially at the crossing at falls now in Cornwall 

Park E of Meridian St., Bellingham. Dog salmon-place to get 

in both Nooksack and Lummi; the Lummi is poss. borrowed tro • 

the Nooksack name because aboriginally the Lummis did not 

occupy the mainland. 

M2.a.. "n1k-a-tlh-nus" (BS). Prairie at Ft. Bellingham, close 

to bluff overlooking Bellingham Bay, 3.5 mi. N of Whatcom Cr. 

mouth, now occupied by the Smith Nursery. The root could be 

lilt'mqtl long, but the etymology is uncertain. 

~ [k,w6·10xWli] (PF,LG), poss. Ik,wul?uxw-iil or 

Ik,wul?uxw-~/. Four or five smokehouses for drying dog sal

mon, belonging to Sumas and Nooksack people (perhaps others) 

(P:F); location uncertain. The root means dog salmon. 

l..!l... [mli .qW9lll ] (PF;WS,GS), Imaqwem/. Listed as a bog poss. 

(in proximity on a list to le!tmixwi [#34] and I~tencutl 

[#35]), poss. the same prairie as Ik,welest9lll?iyl (#34). 
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Sphagnum bog, poss. ~ Halkomelem word, Ima·qWeml sphagnum bog; 

Labrador tea, used instead of place name #34. 

~ [nUxWilmet] (BG,EF). A place name of unknown location, 

said to mean clear water; it has Inuxw-I alwayS, but the root 

and suffix(es) are unclear at present. 

The following are three probable Nooksack place names 

attested only by Halkomelem speakers in B.C. but attested by 

one of them as Nooksack names. 

~ [stutelo] IstUtelew/. Hatchery Cr., in B.C., tributary 

of Sweltzer Cr. which drains Cultus L., also the vill. at the 

mouth of Hatchery Cr.; this vill. had both Nooksacks and Stalo 

there and was bilingual. Little creek from Nooksack Isttitelewl 

little creek, not from Halkomelem Istatelo(w)1 little creek, 

though given by Mrs. Amy Cooper (AC), a Halkomelem speaker; 

Mrs. Ella Reid, a Nooksack, also confirmed that Nooksack was 

spoken in a vill. at Cultus L., and this is the only attested 

vill. 

140.-141. Speakers of Nooksack or of a language midway bet. 

Nooksack and Halkome1em,called [c'Il9XW~qWem] by Dan Milo, 

lived in the Chilli~ack R. valley above Vedder Crossing 

before Halkomelem speakers from the Fraser R. came to the 

area. AC reported that several place names survive from the 

pre-Ha1kome1em period which she said were in 1~6celeseml: 

140. [st'ept'6·p]. Ryder L. and Ryder Cr., N tributary to 

Chilliwack R. with mouth about 4.2 mi. E of Vedder Crossing 

bridge. Poss. (nominalizer)-plural (many)-dead tree but AC 
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reported that it may mean sand flea ridge (cf. Nooksack 

and Skagit 1~'tit'ep'l flea). 

~ "Sen-6h-sai" - "Sen-eh-say" (BS) - "Selacee" (Baker 1900: 

37), Halkomelem and/or Nooksack [selisi] Isal!s-iy/, poss. 

Nooksack Is-yen!s-iy/. Mt. Slesse and Slesse or Silesia Cr. 

Said by AC to mean fang in 1~6celeseml (compare Nooksack 

Iyen!sl tooth, teeth, Upriver Halkomelem [yIl·Is) ly6l·6s1 

tooth, teeth. Said by Gibbs (Indian Nomenclature ms.) to 

mean leaning mountains; if so then poss. [stl!si] Islel!s-iyl 

leaning-place (cf. Halkomelem Is-1aHsl leaning). Both des

criptions tang and leaning place are quite apt for the tilted . 

jagged range. Ryder L. is surrounded by Halkome1em-named 

places and._would have to be a pocket survival; Mt. Slesse has 

Halkomelem-named places E and W but is on the S border bet. 

Halkomelem and Nooksack; it could have names. in both. 

3.2. A Few Phonological Comments. As work with Nooksack 

proceeds it should be possible to add more phonemic inter

pretations and corrections and more etymologies to the Nook

sack place names. So far some Halkomelem and Lushootseed 

influences can be seen, such as Lushootseed Ia! for Nooksack 

I ml in places, Ha1komelem I aJ for Nooksack lUi in places; 

both sporadically fill in a gap in the Nooksack vowel system 

left by the historical shift of Proto-Central Salish */a/ to 

Nooksack I~/. Other Ha1komelem influences are lei for unstres

sed Nooksack Imland lui in some cases (see Galloway 1982, 

Galloway 1983), lei for Nooksack Icl, le'l for Nooksack Ic'l, 
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Ic " e/for Nooksack leI, Ic' " ~'I for Nooksack le'l, loss 

of I?I before consonants -and after resonants. These shirts 

are verifiable because of attested variation and correction 

to the Nooksack versions (either attested in the place name 

citations or in their etymological roots and affixes where 

etymologies are certain). In cases where this variation is 

not verifiable we have phonemicized with leI, laI, etc. As 

more Nooksack vocabulary in modern transcription is brought 

to bear, I?I will probably be added adjacent to consonants 

in a number of words; with the loss of knowledge of how to 

pronounce Nooksack place names this has been a loss that will 

sometimes be impossible to recover: one cannot be certain 

whether some place names may have really dropped the I?I 
present in some roots or affixes. 

4. Semantic Naming Patterns. Nooksack place names with 

identified meanings (89) are named mostly after geographical 

features (from 37 to 42 are such--four of these have a root 

meaning swamp, bog, marsh; Labrador tea (a plant) and one is 

a rock resembling a person turned to stone). Ten are named 

after salmon, four after animals (beaver and black bear), 

three after birds, one after frogs, a total of 18 after fauna. 

11 to 15 are named after plants (four of these perhaps after 

bog rather than Labrador tea). Seven are named after man

made items (~, plank, pit-house, sl~ughter-house, ~ 

to beach, etc.). Five are named after activities of the 

Nooksack people (crossing, trading, resting, shooting). 
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Four to five are named after occurrences in legends (although 

thunderbird may have been regarded as a real bird). Two are 

places named after people (an individual and a group). 

Most of the geographical features named are river fea

tures (about 20 out of 37 to 42), reflecting the river orien

tation of the people. Mt. Baker was important enough to have 

at least three different names for the features at different 

elevations. It is interesting that no names have been iden

tified so far after fish other than salmon (unlike in Halko

melem). All of the names after flora and fauna involve food 

resources known to have been so used (except for dead tree). 

As in Halkomelem, a creek and a village at its mouth 

often share the same name (eight cases here plus two of a 

creek and a camp at its mouth). There are also at least 

five cases of a village and a prairie sharing the same name 

(very rare in Upriver Halkomelem due to the lack of grass

lands or prairies). In a few cases it can be shown that a 

village gave its name to its creek; in one case each a vil

lage took its name from a lake or a creek. In one case it 

can be shown that a mountain gave its name to a lake and a 

creek (a common Upriver Halkomelem occurrence because of 

the many mountains upriver); in some cases it is unclear 

which was named after which. The Nooksack ethnographic name 

comes from a creek name (not a village name); the Nooksack 

language name comes from a village name. 
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5. Discussion of the Locations, 

5.1. Geographic Features Named. The most frequently 

named geographic features are streams (creeks or rivers), 

Of 85 place names confirmed through linguistic work with 

Nooksack elders 24 refer to streams (eight of which also name 

villages). Of 53 unconfirmed place names, primarily from 

the Boundary Survey materials, 23 refer to streams. A second 

frequently named geographic feature is the prairie, includ

ing seven confirmed names (five of which also name villages) 

and seven unconfirmed names. A total of 18 confirmed and 

three unconfirmed names refer to villages without also naming 

any significant geographic features. Additional named fea

tures include 11 lakes, 11 mountains, and 34 others such as 

fishing rocks, marshes, and mountain meadows. 

5.2. Determination of Modern Locations of Named Places. 

An important aspect of the Nooksack Place Names study 

was to locate and photograph the named places. This was 

generally easier tor obvious geographic features such as 

streams, lakes and mountains, and also easier for places 

known to living elders. Even so, minor creeks and small 

lakes can be confused or misplaced, and over the long life

spans of the elders the sites of well-known villages can 

change drastically through river washouts, farming activity, 

and regrowth of forest and brush. 

Among the easy and obvious places is /nuxwsm?l:eq/ Un8), 

Anderson Creek and the prairie at its mouth, although the 

process by which this name was extended to the river and 
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the geographic grouping of people is not clear. The name 

/nuxw?{y(?)em/ (#92) for the South Fork df the Nooksack River 

is also well-known, and with help trom the elders we easily 

located the village site of the same name. Mt. Baker is a 

dominant geographic feature of the Nooksack area which should 

be an unquestionable location, yet untangling its many names 

has been difficult. The name /kwe1~mn/ (#113) is the Nook-

sack cognate of the names commonly used for Mt. Baker in 

Ha1kome1em and Straits, but to the Nooksack /kwe1~mn/ refer

red to the high snow- and brush-free meadows for hunting, 

while /kW6q' smmnit/(#114) was used to refer to the snow

covered peak. The Boundary Survey materials include two 

additional names for Mt. Baker, "Te-k6-meh" (#115), a 

Lushootseed name (/teqWube?/) and "Tuk-we-sa11ie" (#115), 

possibly a Thompson name, possibly Nooksack. 

To locate many of the sites in the heavily modified 

lowland area was surprisingly difficult, especially near the 

Nooksack River which continually alters its course. Many 

traditional sites were directly on the river when they were 

last used and occupied in the 19th century. Most of these 

locations have either been washed away by the river or are 

no longer near the current river bed. The village of 

/Y9~S8!JY/ (#84) was located on the river at the mouth of a 

creek of the same name, now called Smith Creek. The village 

was occupied through the middle of the 19th century, and the 

location was claimed as an Indian homestead by a leader of 

the village. The granddaughter of this man lives at the 
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back corner ot the property, away from the river which has 

continually eroded it. The location of the traditional vil

lage is now on the other side of the river in an area of 

frequently-flooded gravel bars, and the creek mouth is now 

at a considerable distance from the village site where it 

was shown on the Land Survey map of 1884. 

The site of the village of Isp.z~en/(#80) has also 

switched sides of the river, but without being washed away. 

This village, originally located on an island east of the 

main river channel, was the site of the last standing tradi

tional plank longhouse. Early in the 20th century the river 

changed channels and left Isp.z~en/isolated in the brush 

to the west of the river. Although it is difficult to reach, 

the site of the longhouse is marked by a clump of tall cedar 

trees,and nearby are the remains of an Indian homestead farm 

where living elders had lived some years ago. 

Somewhat different, and unnatural, river modifications 

caused difficulties in locating the village site of 

I(xw)k,wdl?uxwiyl (#100) on the North Fork at the mouth of 

Kendall Creek. This village was permanently occupied early 

in the 19th century but was abandoned in the 1830's or 1840's 

following a small-pox epidemic. Intensive seasonal use con

tinued to the end of the 19th century with one of the "huge 

smokehouses" still standing in 1905.' This was just prior 

to the construction of a Washington State Salmon Hatchery, 

which has greatly modified the area, including extensive 

grading and filling and rip-rap of the river bank. The oral 
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tradition among the hatchery workers places the Indian smoke

house on the first high ground on the east side of the creek, 

about 500 teet upstream from its present mouth. In contrast, 

the 1857-1861 Boundary Survey map indicates a village nearer 

to the mouth on the west side. The Land Survey map ot 1890 

shows the river bank close to the spot described by the 

hatchery workers, and places the creek mouth to the east ot 

this spot, thus bringing the two sources into agreement. 

In the case of Isq"q'.ye~ (#44), Indian use at the 

present time (inherited) enabled us to resolve uncertainties 

about its location. Isq"q'.y~ was the site ot a village 

occupied perhaps 200 years ago and a fishing location in use 

in the 19th and 20th centuries. This usage is documented in 

historic sources, and the name, importance tor fishing and 

general area were known to living elders. We were able only 

to determine the location to within a stretch of river between 

the end of Northwood Road and the Timon School site, until we 

saw a Nooksack fisherman heading toward the river in this 

area. He was fishing a known location and his nets were set 

near whirlpools or eddies which we assume to be the same 

ones for which the site is named. 

The Nooksack people also made extensive use of areas 

away from the river, especially the so-called "natural 

prairies-. One of the most important ot these is in an 

upland are~including much of the present town of Lynden, 

which would not have stayed clear without regular burning. 

This area includes three archaeological sites of pit-houses, 
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one of which is recognized in the ethnographic record and 

named /sp'atUs/ (#33). The location of the /sp'atUs/ pit

houses was known to Jeffcott and illustrated in his book 

(Jeffcott 1949:34), but unfortunately the site was bulldozed 

in the 1950's to fill in the pits. These pit-houses were 

probably last occupied in the early 19th century, being 

replaced by a plank 10nghouse which was also called /sp'atus/, 

although located nearly 1/2 mile away. This longhouse was 

occupied until the l870's,and its remnants were still visible 

in the youth of living elders (Richardson 1974:59). In 

another extension of the name /sp'atUs/ is also applied to 

an Indian homestead established about 200 yards from the 

10nghouse site. 

The exact location of /m~qsen/ (#21) was more difficult 

to find, although it had been familiar to the elders in 

earlier years. /m6qsenl is known to the elders as "Stick 

Peter's place", .and its general location is clearly marked 

on maps as Matsqui Indian Reserve #4. /m6qsenl is one of 

many Nooksack place names in British Columbia. but the only 

definite Nooksack village located in Canada. The Nooksack 

identity is emphasized by the elders and backed up with state

ments that Stick Peter spoke "real Nooksack". Our first 

attempt to locate the site of Stick Peter's house and the 

traditional village failed because the access road of 50 years 

ago had completely disappeared. On a later return visit we 

went first to the one house now on the south end of the 

reserve. The gracious Indian woman living there was able to 
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lead us to an abandoned orchard which was recognized by a 

Nooksack elder as adjoining Stick Peter's house. 

Place names from the 1857-1861 Boundary Survey materials 

resulted in more puzzles, and usually the names not found 

elsewhere and even the locations were unfamiliar to the 

living elders. An area with still unsolved problems is the 

upper drainage of Fishtrap Creek in B.C. The Boundary Survey 

map clearly shows and names four source tributaries: 

"Se(e)t-seh-no-wa" (#40), "Ko-kwa-ahm" (/kwukwe?rem/, #41), 

"Pehp-she" (#42), and "Seet-1e-wheetsh" (/(s)ya1!xwic/, #43). 

Despite this information the modern locations for the first 

three of these is quite uncertain. The drainage patterns on 

the 1857-1861 map do not match up with the current stream 

locations, and neither are the same as that shown on a 1914 

B.C. Department of Lands map. The area shows evidence of 

rechanneling. of creeks and lack of water in locations that 

might have had creeks previously. At present we cannot agree 

even whether there are two or three creeks in the area the 

Boundary Survey map shows with three creeks, and those we 

agree are present do not correspond clearly to those on the 

maps. The fourth named creek matches a modern location and 

the description and name given by Agnes James to Wayne Suttles. 

Another puzzle which began with the Boundary Survey map 

concerned "K'1-ka1k-ku" (#16). This is a small creek shown 

on the map as flowing directly into the Nooksack River, but 

following a channel which defies the topography of the area. 

The mapping of this creek may have been based on the Indian 
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Nomenclature description· of. "K6:1-kalk-ku" as "first creek 

running to Nooksack". This creek was named in a sequence 

following a trail from the Semiahmoo area (the trail is shown 

on the map), and it is the first creek that is within the 

Nooksack drainage. The modern creek at the location of the 

trail crossing is a tributary of Bertrand Creek when then 

flows to the Nooksack. 

The Boundary Survey records contain much detailed 

information on the mountainous upper North Fork Nooksack 

drainage, including many names which would otherwise be 

unknown. Most of these names clearly correspond to known 

mountains and creeks, which can be verified by the longitude, 

latitude and elevations given in Baker 1900, although these 

have a consistent pattern of error when compared to recent 

U.S.G.S. maps. The name "Tchahko" (#111) is an unsolved 

puzzle. Both the 1857-1861 Boundary Survey map and the pub

lished list of elevations (Baker 1900:46) use this name for 

a small creek entering the North Fork three miles above 

Glacier Creek. Unfortunately, at or near this location there 

is no creek large enough to be placed on recent maps. Per

haps Deadhorse Creek was intended since it matches the pat

tern of creeks on the map and the listed elevation, yet it 

is 5.5 miles above Glacier Creek. 

An opposite complication appears with Swamp Creek, 

which is given two names. This creek is named "Spespass" 

(#119) on the 1857-1861 Boundary Survey map but is clearly 

named "Nuquoichum" (#120) in the published lists (Baker 1900:4a. 
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On a sketch map by Teosaluk in the Boundary Survey records 

"Spes-peas" is placed next to a lake, near a second lake, 

draining toward the upper Nooksack River. These are probably 

Twin Lakes, which are drained by Swamp Creek. If "Spes-pass" 

were the name for these lakes the double naming might be 

eliminated. Although complete certainty will never be reached 

on the locations of many of the place names, continuing ling

uistic and ethnohistorical research should reduce the number 

of unsolved problems. 

If the cases discussed in this section were plotted on 

a map it would begin to show the geographic extent of the 

use of the Nooksack language. A map with the locations of 

all the places in the list (3.1) would give an even more 

complete picture. The distribution of the Nooksack language 

is summarized in the next section and related to socially 

defined groups of people and the linguistic history of the 

area. 

6. Nooksack Linguistic Boundaries. The Nooksack people 

with their distinct language were bounded by speakers of at 

least three other Salishan languages. In the mid-19th cen

tury speakers of Lushootseed occupied areas to the south of 

the Nooksack, Straits Salish speakers lived to the west, and 

speakers of Ha1komelem lived to the north. The mountainous 

area to the east was used by speakers of various languages. 

including Thompson. The approximate 1820 terri tory (areas 

ot settlement and primary resource exploitation relative to 
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other groups) of the Nooksack is shown in figure 1. This 

boundary also approximates the area of the Nooksack language, 

/~'~.losoml, but with some clarification needed. 

The Lake Whatcom basin was occupied by a group which 

was bilingual Nooksack--Lushootseed (cf. Suttles 1954:52) 

and only loosely associated with other Nooksack speakers. 

The area marked "Ska1akhan" on the map (fig. 1) was occupied 

by the remnants of the /sq'e1mlon/group, which had previously 

had villages at both mouths of the Nooksack River and control

led the surrounding salt-water areas. The smaller upriver 

/sq'olm~en/ area was 1eter used by the Nooksack and includes 

several Nooksack place names, but the language spoken by the 

/sq'Ol.~en/ has not been determined. 

In the upper Sumas River drainage near the present 

International Boundary was a bilingual Nooksack--Ha1komelem 

community. This group, sometimes referred to as the "Nooksack-

Sumas" (Fetzer 1950-1951), had strong ties with other Nooksack 

villages and with the Sumas Sta10. To the east of the upper 

Sumas and western Chilliwack areas· is Cultus Lake, B.C., 

which also apparently had a bilingual Nooksack--Halkomelem 

village. There are various reports from both Nooksacks and 

Sta10 people of /~'~.10s9~speaking people and also a place 

name in /~'~.losem/at Cultus Lake. This should not be con

sidered a social or political extension of the Nooksack, but 

rather an indication of an earlier wider spread of the 

/~'~.losoml language. There is evidence (cf. Duff 1952:43, 

Galloway 1977:xviii, Maud, GallOWay and Weeden forthcoming) 
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or an earlier, more extensive use of /i'~.losemlin the upper 

Chilliwack River area in addition to that at Cu1tus Lake. 

Marian Smith (1950) hypothesized a much greater extent of 

/~'~.losemlin the prehistoric past, although this has not 

been supported by other researchers or convincing evidence. 

What is clear is that by the mid-19th century /~'~.loseml 

was spoken almost exclusively within the Nooksack River drain

age and by groups now known as the Nooksack. Bilingual groups 

occupied its northern and southern borders, and intermarriage 

with Upriver Halkomelem speakers had already made much, if 

not most, of Nooksack territory bilingual in Nooksack and 

Halkomelem. Intermarriage with Skagits had also introduced 

bilingualism in Nooksack and Skagit in southern parts of 

Nooksack territory. With the introduction of English, all 

three Indian languages lost ground proportionately till the 

last fluent speaker of Nooksack (Sindick Jimmy) died in 1977. 

Upriver Ha1kome1em is the Indian language now most remembered, 

with a few also remembering Skagit. At present only a few 

people understand any Nooksack and only two can speak some 

words and sentences. One still lives in the heart of Nook

sack territory and one lives within Lummi territory. 
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